THYSANOPTERA FROM SIAM AND INDO-CHINA.

CoLLECTED BY MR.

By H. H.

W.

KARNY,

DocTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

Buitenzorg, (Java).

In the following paper are considered the Thysanoptera, collected by Mr. W. DooT.ERS V. LEEUWEN in the year 1920, both gallforming species, and £ower-thrips. It seemed to be useful to treat
the Siamese Thysanoptera and those from Annam and Oochin-Ohina
together, because forms, hitherto only known from one of these
countries, may be found in the others in the future; it is no~ to be
expected, that the 'l'hysanopterous fauua uf these countries should be
very difl'erent.
From the territory here treated, only two_ species of Thysanoptera were hitherto recorded, so fa.r as is known to the author,
namely Dinothrips sumatrensis BAGNALL (from 'l'onkin) and "Panarothrips granailis" BAGNALL (from Siam). All other species enumerated below are new for tl1ese countries and 17 of these must be considered as new species. Our knowledge of the Thysanoptera of
Further India is thus greatly increased by the collections of Mr.
DooTERS V. LEEUWEN, and I arn very much indebted to him for entrusting this very interesting material to me for study,

SUBORDER TEREBRANTIA HALID.

Family Thripidae UZEL.
Sub-faml}jj Serz'cothTipz'nae

1.

KARNY.

Scirtothrips angusticornis n.sp. (Fig. 1.).

Female.-General colour brown ish black.
Fore femora
yellowish brown; middle femora a little darker, with distinctly pale
knees; hind femora black, but distinctly pale at base and knee. All
tibiae ancl tarsi yellow. Antenna_e yellow, with the two first joints
lightest, the third and fourth shaded with grey at apex, fifth in the
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distal half and tho following n13arly wholly grey-brown. Fore wings
dark, with a clear cross band near the base, re11ching from the end
of scale to the end of first-third of their length.
Head very short, one-half broader than long, with large,
blacki1->h eyes, occupying nearly the whole length of head. Mouthcone in the lateral view pointed; m11'<ilh1ry pal pi slender, distinctly
more than half as long as the mouth-cone, with two long joints equal
in length and a third shorter one at bi1se. Labial palpi as long as
the apical joint of the mn,xillary ones, with a very short annular
segment at base and long, slender segment at ttpex.
Antennae very long and slender, nearly 5 times as long as
the dorsal smface of head. First joint only a litt1e wider than long.
second cup-shaped, as broad as the first, nearly twice as long as
wide. Third segment fusiform, with the clista,l constricted part subcylindrical, at the insertion of bristles as wide as the preceding
joints, ne,trly three times as long as wide. Fourth antennal segment
of a similar form to the third, equally long but a little narrower.
The two following joints still narrmyer, about cylindrical, but the
fifth narrowed basally, the sixth apically; the sixth shorter than
3 and 4, the fifth still ~:;horter, but nevertheless three times a5 long

Fig. 1. Antenna of Sci1·totlwips angustico1·nis

11.

sp.

as wide. Style slender, a little shorter than half of the preceding
segments; its apical joint longer thn,n the basal.
l!'irst antenna! segment with a long bristle at its inner surface ; second with a shorter one near base and with ·a crown o£
stronger bristles near apex. Third joint with long, strong setae behind the middle, and close behind these at the anterior margin with
a fork~shaped arrangement o£ sense-con!:ls, reaching about to the
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apex o£ the joint. Fourth segment with the bristles and sense-cones
as in the preceding joint, but the latter inserted at the posterior
margin. Segment 5 and 6 with a crown of weaker bristles, only
one at the anterior margin longer and stronger.
Prothora.x one and a half times as long as the head, with a
stout spine at each hind angle, and a few shorter and weaker
bristles scattered over the surface.
Disc striate with di8tinct,
transverse wrinkles. Fore and middle femora stout; tibi11e constricted at b11se, and set with a few bristles at apex; neither tibiae
nor tarsi with o. tooth. Hind legs longer and slenderer, with very
long, bristle-beo.ring tarsi.
Pterothorax a little wider than long; the sides of meso-and
metathol'l1x arched. Wings reo.ching about to the encl of abdmnen ;
fore pair distinctly colored, with long fringe rmd very weak bristles,
of which there are 4 on the fore mat·gin of the scale, a continuous
series of u.bout 30 on the anterior vein, u.nd only two on the posterior vein (in the distal half).
Abdomen very broad, s1tbglobular in the basal half, and
conically pointed in the distal part. All Regments at their hind
angles set with long bristles; those of the apical s3gments especially
long and stout.

Meas'Ulr·evwnt8 :-Total length of antennae 0'34 mm. I. joint
0'02 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; II. joint 0'045 mrn. long, 0'025 mm.
wide; III. joint 0'0'7 mm. long. 0'025 mm. , wide; IV. joint
0'0'7 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; V. joinL 0'05 mm. long, 0'015 mm.
wide; VI. joint O'OG mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; VII. joint
0'01 mm. long, 0'005 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'015 mm. long,
0'005 mm. wide. Head 0'0'7 mm. long, 0'11 mm. wide. Prothorax
0'10 mm. long, 0'1'7 mm. wide. Fore femora 0'15 mm. long, 0'04 mm.
wide; fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0'22 mm. long, 0,03 mm. wide.
Pterothorax 0'20 mrn. long, 0'25 mm. wide. Middle femora 0'14 mm.
long, 0'04 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'22 mm. long,
0'03 mm. wide. Hind femora 0'18 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; hind
tibiae (including tarsi) 0'30 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide. Length of
wings (without fringe) 0'65 mm. Abdomen 0'55 mm. long,. 0'26 mm.
wide.
Total length 0'9 mm.
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I have in the material before me only one (female) specimen
of this very remarkable species, collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN
in flowers of Desmodi~L1n spec. (No. 46) together with a Tcwniothrips
longistylus, at Bang Saphan Yai (Southern Siam), dated 12. X. 1920.
I place this aberrant form with some doubt in the genus Sci1·tothrips SHULL. It differs from all species of this genus at once by
the extraordinarily long and slender antennae and by the dark colour
of body; diverging from Sericothrips by the presence o£ posterolateral prothoracic bristles, from the Thripinae by the posterior vein
of fore wings nearly abortive, set only with two weak bristles. Perhaps it should form a new genus.

Subfamily
2.

Thr~]n'nae K.:ARNY.

Frankliniella vicina n.sp.

Female.-Head and thorax light yellowish brown, abdomen
dark, blackish brown. Legs pale, yellow. rrhe two first antennal
joints of the same colour a8 head, the following pale yellowish-grey,
nearly clear, but a little darker-grey at apex; sixth segment and
style dark. brownish-grey. Wings clear.
Hen,d twice as broad as long; eyes black, more than half as long
as head. Dorsn,l surface with a pair of short, stout postocellar bristles. Front below the insertion of antennae with a pair· of long,
downwards directed bristles. Mouth-cone short and blunt.
Maxillary palpi inserted near its base, reaching to its tip; their two basal
segments nearly equal in length, the first widest, the third longest
and narrowest. Labial palpi a little longer than the apical joint of
the maxilln,ry ones, with a very short annular segment at base, and
a long, slender one at apex.
_Antennre stout, nearly three times as long as the dorsal surface
o.f head. First joint very small, a little wider than long, nearly
parallel-sided. Second segment cup-shaped, twice as wide as the
first, and distinctly longer than broad. Third joint broadly fusifOl'm,
a little shorter and narrower than the preceding one. Fourth segment
of a similar shape, but distinctly slenderer, narrower and longer
than t.he third. Fifth joint shol't, narrowed at base, transversely
truncate at apex. Sixth segment longer than· each of t-ho preceding
ones, fusiform, widest near the base, somewhat broadly united with
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the fifth, gradually tapering to apex. Style short; its two joints
equal in length, a little longer than broad.
Second, third .and fourth antermal segments with a crown of
long1 stout spines near apex; the usual sense-cones of 3 and 4 short
and stout.
Prothorax a little longer than head, distinctly wider than
long. All bristles very long and stout; the anterolateral pair about
hn1f as long as the prothorax, the anteromarginal ones a little
shorter. Each hind angle with two bristles, equal in length, and
distinctly longer than the anterolateral ones; posteromal'ginal pair
half as long as the posterolateral ones. Fore legs very stout, their
femora about twice as long as broad; tibire It little narrower, with
some stout spines at the end.
Tarsi distinctly two-jointed,
without teeth.
Pterothorax scarcely broader than long, with two very long
bristles near the in~ertion of fore wings. Middle and hind legs long
and stout ; their femora and tibire thickened in the distal part; the
latter ones with a row of Fttrong bristles at the outer, and a similar row
of shorter and stouter ones at the inner margin; a long, thick, black
spine at apex.
Tarsi slender, distinctly articulated, with a few
bristles near the middle.
Fore wings reach'ng about to the base of eighth abdominal
segment, clear, with moderately long fringe and strong bristles; those
of the fore margin only a little shorter than the breadth of the
wing, those of the veins distinctly. shorter. About 20 bristles on the
costa and on the anterior vein, 12 on the posterior vein, and 4 on the
scale.
Abdomen about as wide as pterothorax, three times as long
as broad, tapering to the tip. All segments with moderately long
bristles at their hind angles; those of the ninth and tenth segment
very long and stout, longer than the segments themselves. Ovipo,itor
distinctly cm·ved downwards, ·with strongly serrate margins, overreaching a little the tip of the last abdominal segment.

Measurements of jetmale :-Total length of antennae 0.22
mm. I. joint 0.01 mm. long, 0.015 mm. wide; II. joint 0·04 mm.
long, 0·03 mm. wide, III. joint 0·035 mm. long, 0·025 mm, wide;
IV. joint 0·04 mm. long, 0·02 m.m. wide; V. joint 0·03 mm. long
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0·015 mm. wide; VI. joint 0·05 mm. long, 0 015 mm. wide; VII.
joint 0·00'7 mm. long, 0·005 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0·00'7 mm. long,
0·003 mm. wide. Head 0·08 mm. long, 0·16 mm. wide. Prothorax
0·11 mm. long, 0·18 mm. wide. Fore' femora 0·10 mm. long, 0·05
rnm. wide; fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0·11 mm. long, 0·035 mm.
wide. Pterothorax 0·20 mm. long, 0·18 mm. wide. Middle femora
O·ll mm. long, 0·045 mrn. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0·13
mm. long, 0·035 mm, wide. Hind femora 0·15 mm. long, 0.045 mm.
wide; hind tibiae (including tarsi). 0·19 mm. long, 0·035 mm.
wide. Length of wings (without fringe) 0·65 mm. Abdomen 0·65
mrn. long, 0·20 mm. wide. . Total length 1 0-1·1 mm.
Male.-Distinctly smaller than female. Head and thorax of
the same colour, but abdomen paler, light greyish-yellow. Third
antenna] segment comparativE~ly longer than in female. Bristles of
the last abdominal segment still longer; no tooth-like spines. Testes·
orange-yellow, situa,ted in the seventh and eighth abdominal segments. Penis sharply conical, slender, over reaching the tip of abdomen.
Mec~surements

of male :-Total length of antennae 0·21 mm,
I. joint 0·01 mrn. long, 0 015 mm. wide; II. joint 0·03 mm. long,
0'025 mm. wide; III. joint 0'04 pun. long, 0'02 mm. wide; IV. joint
0'045 mm. long, 0'02 mrn. wide; V. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'015 mm~
wide; VI. joint 0'045 mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'005
mm. long, 0'005 nnn. \,vide; VIII. j?int 0'005 mm. long, 0'003 mm,
wide.
Head 0_'0'7 mm. long, 0'13 mm. wide.
Prothorax 0'10 mm.
long, 0·16 mm. wide. Fore femora 010 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide;
fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0'11 mm, long, 0'035 mm. wide.
Pterothora~ 0'20 mm. long, O'J 8 mm. wide. Middle femora 0'09 mm.
long, 0'04 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'14 mm. long,
0'035 mm. wide, Hind f'bmora 0'14 mm. long, 0'045 mm. wide;
hind tibiae (including tarsi) 0·15 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide.
Length of wings (without fringe) 0'55 mm. Abdomen 0'45 mm.
long, 0'16 1hm wide.
Total lepgth 0'8 mm.
This species was collected by Mr. DoOTERS v. LEEUWEN at
Mour Man, in flowers of Celosia argentea L. (No. '76 ), dated 26.
X. 1920( together with Hoplothrips soror ).
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It comes in my determinntion table (Zool. Ann. 1912, pp. 334336) nearest to Fr.breviceps £lANGNALL (England), in W .A.TSON's key
to the American species (Florida Buggist, June 1919, p. 3), to
Fr. runneri MoRGAN.
But brevioeps has the thorax: clark, and
runneri diffe~s by the coloration o£ antennae and wings. The
Australian Fr.trybomii KAHNY has also differently colored antennae,
and the body a little paler. Fr.ni.griventris UzEL (Central Europe),
finally, has wings distinctly shorter, either entirely rudimentary, or
not overreaching the sixth abdominal segment.

3.

Frankliniella persetosa n.sp .

. Female.-General colour uniformly dark brown; legs a little
paler. Antennae of the same colour as body, only the third segment
most a very little paler. Fore wings shaded with greyish.
Head hardly broader than long, with straight parn,llel cheeks.
Eyes black, occupying a little more than the half of length of head.
Behind them on each side a stout postocular bristle, and a similar
pair bel•1ind the posterior ocelli. Anterior ocellus directed forwards
between the insertion of anteimae. Front with some short hairs,
and with two pairs of stout, downwardly directly bristles, ene below
the insertion o£ antennae, the other close to the base o£ mouth-cone,
The latter short and blunt, maillary palpi shorter than in the preceding species, their jQints of the same shape as there. Labial pa1pi
as in vioina.
Antennae twice as long as head, stout. First joint very
small, a little wider than long. Second segment cup-shaped, broader
than the first, distinctly longer than wide. Third joint o£ a· similar
shape to the preceding, but a little narrower. J!..,ourth segment fusiform, as wide as the third, but longer. Fifth joint as long and
broad as the third, narrowed at base, transversely truncated at apex:.
Sixth segment as long as the fourth, fusiform, widest near the base,
somewhat broadly united with the fifth, gradually tapering to apex:,
Style shorter than the hal£ o£ the sixt.h ioint, but longer than in the
preceding species; its basal segment as long as wide, the apical Ol1e
longer and narrower.
Segments 1-5 with a crown of stouF bristles before the apex,
Sixth segment with a few bristles near the middle ; style only with a
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few weak hairs. Sense-cones of the third and fourth joint stout and
short, but distinctly overreaching the end of their segments, of the
usual shape.
Prothorax as in the preceding species. Fore legs a little
longer and distinctly slenderer; tarsi and spines of tibiase as in viaina.
Pterothorax hardly longer than wide, with straight sides
converging backwards Sutures of mesosternum formed as an inverted T, these of metasternum Y-shaped. Hind coxae somewhat
larger than the middle ones, closer to one another. · Middle and hind
legs practically as in the preceding species.
Fore wings reaching to the sixth abdominal segment, somewhat shaded with grey, with moderately long £t-inge and extraordinarily long and stout bristles. 16 on the fore margin, nearly as
long as the breadth of the wing; 14 on the anterior vein, only a
little shorter ; 11 on the posteriot• vein, nearly as long as those of the
cost.a. Scale with 5 bristles. · Hind wings greyish, a little paler than
the anterior pair; their vein darker only in the basal part.
Abdomen long and slender, only a little wider than the pterothorax, three and a half times as long as broad, gradually tapel'ing
to the tip, bluntly conical at apex. All segments with a _strong
bristle at each hind angle and with a. few smaller ones along the
posterior margin. The two last abdominal segments with very stout
and long setae, longer than the segments themselves. Ovipositor
shaped as in viaina, but hardly reacliing to the tip of abdomen ; its
base at the fore margin of the eighth abdominal segment.
.MeaSU?'ements :-Total length o£ antennae 0'22 mm. I. joint.
0'15 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; II. joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'025 mm.
wide; III, joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'04
mm. long, 0.02 mm. wide; V. joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide;
VI. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'01 mm, long,
0'01 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'015 mm. long, 0'005 mm. wide;
Head 0' 11· mm. long, 0' 12 mm. wide ; Prothorax 0' 13 mm. long,
0'17 mm, wide. Fore femora 0'12 mm. long 0'04 mm. wide; fore
tibiae (including tarsi) 0'13 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide. Pterothorax
0'23 mm. long, 0'22 mm. wide. Middle femora 0' 10 mrn. long,
0'035 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0' 13 mm. long,
0•03 mm. wide. Hind femora 0' 12 mm. long, 0'03 wide; hind
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tibiae (including tarai) 0'19 mm. long, 0'025 nun. wide, Length of
wings (without fringe) 0'65 mm. Abdomen 0'8 rnm. long, 0'24 mm.
Total length 1'2 - 1'4 mm.
wide.
Two females from Susrasthra Dani (Southern Siam) collected
by MR. DoOTOHS V. LEEUWEN in flowers of Ipomoea spec. (No. 44),
·,r
together with ThrizJs ja1JO?~'icus, dated 1 X 1920.
This species is closely allied with Fr. nervosa UzE·L (Europe
and North America), but diverging from it and also from in::IUlaris
J!'RANLINJ by the uniformly colored antennae.
The Australian
Fr. trybonvi KARNY is distinctly paler, and has the head constricted
backwards, and the fore wing!l clt>arer. Fr. persetosa is at once
difltinguished £rom the preceding species by the dark head and
thorax.

4.

Taeniothrips Iongistylus n.sp.

(Fig . .:J).

Female,_:_Genera,l colour dark brown. Fore legs and all tarsi
greyish-yellow; fore femora at the outer margin darker, brown;
fore tibiae shaded with grey. Antenn!fe uniformly dnrk grey brown,
but the third joint paler, yellowish grey. Fore wings dark greybrown at extreme base and the scale, then in the first third br~adly
clear, transparent, further greybrown, with a clear cro:,;s-band in the
distal part; apex dark.
Head one and it half times as wide as long; cheeks nearly
:o;traight, s1igMly granulated, subparallel.
Eyes black, occupying a
little more than half o£ the leng~h o£ head, with some very short
hairs between the facets. Ocelli large, with red pigment-cups,
arranged m a rectangular triangle, the anterior one placed near the
middle of eyes, directed forwat·ds; the posterior ones a little before
the hind border of eyes, directed upwards. Dorsal surface o£ head
with a pair of Icing, stunt poHtocellar bristles, and a very shor·t, weak,
forwardly directed hair behind the eyes on the cheeks. Occiput with
a very fine, tranversB striation.

Antennae a little more than twice as long as the head,
Blender. First joint broad, cylindrical, one and a hall time as wide as
long. Second segment cup-shaped, twice as loDg as the first,
and a little narrower than it. 'l'hird joint broadly fusiform, as wide
as the second, and as long as the two preceding ones together,
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Fourth segment of the same size as the third, a little more constricted
apically. Fifth joint very small, distinctly narrower than the

Fig. 2. Antenn1t of

Taeniothr~JS

longislyl1ts n. sp.

preeeding ones, three times as long as wide, but only a very little
longer tlum the second, nearly fusiform, but transversely truncate at
apex. Sixth segment slender, fusiform widest before .the middle,
nearly as long as the third, but distinctly narrower. Style long and
slender, nearly half as long a.s the preceding joint; its apical segment
longer and more slender than its :first.
First joint with a crown of shol't, weak bristles near the end.
Second segment with a. similar arra.ngernent of longer and stouter
setae. Third joint with strong bristles in the distal half, and with
the usual fork-.slHLI}ed pair of sense-c;,mes, I.'taehing to the end of :first
third of the following segment. 'rhis with a crown o£ long, stout
bristles behind the tuiddle, and with the sense-cones a little
shorter and more curved than those o£ the preceding joint. Fifth
segment with some bri:;tles in the distal part. Sixth joint with a
transverse row of bristles ne:1r the middle, before them only
some very short hairs, behind them a few short bristles. Style
with weak, short hairs and two longer and stouter ones at 'apex.
Front with two pairs of downwardly directed bristles, one
below the insertion of antennae, the other before the base. Mouthcone bluntly conical, reaching to the middle of presternum. Maxillary palpi three-jointed, about three-fonrths as long as the whole mouthcone j the first joint widest and longest, nearly as long as the two
others together; these about equal in length, the third still narrower
than the second. Labial palpi very slender, distinctly narrower and
somewhat longer than the last maxillary-palpal joint.
Prothorax transverse, ovate, a little longer than head, and
distinctly wider than long. At each anterior angle a sma.ll, forwardly
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directed bristle; at each posterior angle two long and stout bristles,
equal in length, and about half as long as the prothorax. Fore coxae
ovate. Fore legs stout; their femora thickened; tibiae with some
hairs along the outer margin, and with a few stout setae at the end,
especially on the inner side. Tarsus slender, two-jointed, with a few
hairs, but without tooth.
Pterothorax distinctly wider than prothorax, somewhat longer
than broad; sides of meso-and metttthorax a,rched, somewhat converging behind, Suture of mesosternum as in Frankl-iniella 2Jersetosa,
that of metasternum X-shaped. Middle and hind coxae subglobular,
rounded; the lattet• distinctly larger and much closer to one another
than the former. Middle and hind legs long and stout; chaetotaxy
as in the fore legs, but the apicn.I spines of all tibiae still stronger.
Wings reaching to the seventh abdominal segment, fore I air
with distinct cross-bands. Fringe long, bristles long and stout.
Costa with about 25 bristles; anterior vein with 14 from base to the
apical third; the apical clear cross-baud without bristles on the
anterior vein, then two in the dark apical part. Posterior vein with
about H bristles, ec1uidistant throughout its whole length, 4 of them
in .the apical clear cross-band. Scale with 4 long bristles along the
fore margin, one at the surface near tho base, and with a thick
transparent processus (sens3-cone ?) at the apex.
Hind wings
narrower than the fore pair, with a dark longitudinal vein throughout the whole length.
Abdomen broader than the pterothorax, three times as long
as wide, gradually tapering to apex, which is bluntly conical. A.ll
segments with a long, stout bristle at the hind angle, and another
before this at the middle of each side ; further with a half dozen
smaller bristles along the posterior margin. Setae of the last two
segments very long and stout, distinctly longer than the segments
themselves. Ovipositor as in Frankliniella persetoBa.

Mea8'urements of female:- Total length of antennae 0'31 mm.
I. joint 0'02 n1.m. long. 0'03 mm. wide; II. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0,025
mm. wide; IIL joint 0,08 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'06
mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; V. joint 0'045 mm. long, 0.015 mm.
wide; VI. joint 0'055 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'015 mm.
long, 0'01 mm. wide i VIII. joint 0'02 mm. long, 0'005 mm. wide.
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'Head 0'11 mm. long, 0'16 mm. wide.
Prothorax: 0'13 nun. long,
0'20 mm. wide. Fore femora 0'12 mm. long, 0'06 mm. wide; foro
tibiae (including tarsi) 0122 mm. long, 0,04 mm. wide. Pterothorax:
Middle femora 0'12 mm. long, 0'05
0'32 nun. long, 0'27 mm. wide.
mm, wide; middle tibiae (including t11rsi) 0'20 mm. long, 0'045 mm.
wide.
Hind femom 0'18 mm. long, 0'05 nun. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'31 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide. Length of winga
(without fringe) 0'9 mm. Abdomen 1'0 mm. long, 0'35 mm. wide.
Total length 1'4-1'7 mm.
Male.-Smaller than female, but of the same colour. Antennae comparatively longer, the third joint paler and also the basal part
of the fourth greyish-yellow. Fore femora longer and mom thickened than in the other sex:, enti:•ely dark brown. Abdomen small,
distinctly narrower than the pterothorax:. Penis short; its b!isal p"ar:t
subglobull1r, then tapering to apex:, which is curved. Before the
base of penis there are two pairs of thick, black, short spines on the
ninth segment.
,
Meas1trements of malr, :-Total length of antennae 0'31 mm.
I. joint 0'02 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; II. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'025
mm. wide; III. joint 0'06 nun. long, 0'02 mm, wide; IV. joint 0'06
mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; v. joint 0'04 rnm. long, 0'015 mm. wide;
VI. joint 0'055 mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'015 mm.
long, 0'01 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'02 mm. long, 0'005 mm. wide.
Head 0'14 mm long, 0'16 mm. wide.
Prothorax 0'14 mm. long,
0'19 mm. wide. Fore femora 0'15 mm. long, 0'09 mm. wide; fore
tibiae (including tarsi) 0'16 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide. Pterothorax
0'25 mm. long, 0'24 nnn. wide, Middle femora 0'15 mm. long, 0'055
mm, wide; middle tibiae (including tarRi ) 0'18 mm. long, 0'04 mm.
wide. Hind femora 0'18 mm . long, 0'045 mrn. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'24 mm. long, 0'035 mm. >yide Length of wings
(without fringe) 0'7 111111. ,Abdomen 0'50 mm. long, 0'18 'mm. wide.
Total length 1'0-1'1 mu1.
This species seems to be common. in different flowers. Mr.
DocTERS v. LEEUWEN collected it in flowers of the following plants:
Des1nodi1tm spec. (no. 46 ; Bang Saphan Yai, Southern. Siam ;
12 X. 1920; together with Scirtothr·ips angusticornis ). Oanavctllia
ensiform·is (L.) De, (No, 53; Bangkok, Siam; 9. X. 1920; togethet·
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with Phy8othrip8 vilticorn·is). Clilorea spec. (No. 56; no,tive forest
near Saigon; 19 X. 1920 ). Vigna spec. (No. 61; Saigon; 20. X.
1020 ).
Oannvallia ensifor-mis (L.) De. (No. 73; C11.-Nai 26. X.
1920; toegbher with Physofhrips vitticorni8 tLncl 1'hrips .irq)(m i1:1~s).
Orotala?'ict 8altinna AND'l': (No. 75; Malam; 26. X. 1920 ).
'rhis new species, by the chaetotaxy of body and the cross·
handed fore wings comes near to TaeniothriJ.JS s. str.. and agrees
here in chaetotaxy of fore wings only with T. diBtaliB KARNY from
Japan. But this latter has the antenna,e entirely dark and their
middle joints longer and more slender than longiBfyl'l~;s.

5.

Physothrips vitticornis n.sp. (Fig. 3).

Female.-Geneml colour. dtirk brown, with rich, reddiHh
hypodermal pigmentation, with gives to newly developed specimens
a bright red colour. Fore tibiae o, little paler tho,n the femora,
yellowish at the end; all tarsi yellowiBh. The firHt two anteunal
joints as dark as the body, the third pale, yellowish, the fourth
somewhat darker, yellowish grey. 'rhe following segments greyish
brown, but a little paler than body.. Therefore the whole antenno,e
grey-brown, with a paler crosR-band, formed by the yellowish third
and fourth joints. Fore wings dark, grey., at most with a little,
indistinct clearer patch near haRe ( as in Ph. fumOMMJ TRYBOM).
Head a little wider than long, with the cheeks arched and
somwhat converging P?steriorly. Eyes, ocelli, chaetotaxy of head,
and sculpture of occiput aB in Ta,erniothripR lon,ryistyl1~JB. Monthcone conical, tapering to apex, pointed, overreaching clh;tinctly the
midst of prosternum. Palpi as in the former species.
First
Antennae twice as long as head, moderately stout.
joint short, twice as wide as long. Second segment cup-shaped, a
little narrower than the preceding one, and a li~Ue more than twice
as long. Next two joints broadly fusiform, equal in length, and
longer and narrower than sec:ond; the third a little broader than the
fourth. Fifth segment more slender, somewhat shorter than the
preceding one, fusiform, but transversely truncated at apex. Sixth
segment fusiform, but widest before its middle, longer than each of
the preceding joints, as wide as the fourth. Style neo,rly half as
• long as the sixth segment, its apical joint 11 little longer and narr.ower than the basal.
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Segments 1-5 with a crown of strong bristles behind the
middle. Sixth a little before the middle. Style with only a few
hairs. Sense-cones well developed; those of the third and fourth
joint reaching to the insertion of bristles at the following segment.
Sixth joint on its ventral surface with a distinct sense-cone, reaching
nearly to the end uf the basal style-joint.
Prothorax transverse, ovate, as long as the head is wide, and
considerably wider than long. Fore margin without setae, each posterior angle with two long, stout bristles, the outer a little longer
than the inner one. Fore legs stout, their femora not considerably
thickened; tibiae and tarsi as in Taeniothrips longistylus.
Pterothorax wider than prothora;x:, nearly as wide as long, with
considerably arched sides of meso- and metathorax, distinctly constricted at the hind margin of each of these two segments. Between
the insertion of fore wings a pair of long bristles directed backwards.
Sutures of the sterna as in Taeniothrips longistylus, also the form
and chaetotaxy of middle and hind legs.
Wings reaching to the middle or hind margin of seventh
abdominal segment. Fore pair with long fringe and long, s~rong
bristles. On the eosta about 25; in the basal hal£ of fore vein 9, in
the distal part usually 4, but sometimes 3 or 5; one of the specimens
examined has on the right fore wing 4 after a distinct, median
interval, but on the left fore wing a continuous line of 15 bristles
throughout the whole length of anterior vein, without an interval in
in the middle, and therefore about 7 bristles in the distal half !
Posterior vein with ~2-14 setae; scale with 5 along the fore margin,
and one on the surface near base. Hind wings very little shaded
with greyish, especially at apex, but with a distinct dark median
vein throughout the whole length.
Abdomen somewhat broader than the pterothorax, nearly
three times as long as wide, tapering to apex, which is distinctly
conical, more pointed than usual in this ge~us. Ohaetotaxy and
ovipositor as in Taeniothrips longistyluB .
.Measurements :-Total length of antennae 0'25 mm. I joint
0'015 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; II. joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'25 mm.
wide; III. jt>int 0'045 mm. long, 0'022 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'045 mm.
long, 0'02 mm. wide; V joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; VI.
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joint 0'05 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'008 mrn. long,
0'006 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'012 mrn. long, 0'004 mm. wide.
Head 0'12 mm. long, 0'14 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'14 mm.
long, 0'18 mm. wide. Fore femora 0'11 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide;
fore tibiae (inoluding tarsi) 0'13 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide. · Pterothorax 0'23 mm long, 0'21 mm. wide. Middle femora 0'09 mm. long,
·o'04 mm. wide; middle tibia.e (in'\luding tarsi) 0'12 mm. long, 0'03
nun. wide. Hind femora 0'11 mm. long, 0'04 rmn. wide; hind tibiae
0'18 mm. long, 0'03 rnm. wide_ Length of wings (without fringe)
0'65 mm. Abdomen 0'7 mm. long, 0'25 mm. wide.
Total length
1'2 - 1'4 mm.
·Collected by MR. DocTORS v, LEEUWEN in flowers of the
following pll'tnts: ltfelastoma ?nalabaihriaum L. (No. 39; Bang
Klam, Southern Siam; 30 IX 1920; together with Thrips japonicus).
Canavallia en8iformis (L.) DO. No. 53: Bangkok, Siam; 9 X 1920;
together wiih Taeniothrips longistylus. No. 73; Oa-Na, Indo-china;
26 X 1920; together with Tcwninothris longistglus and Thrips
jc~pon·ious). Desmodium 'I.Lmbelltdum DO. (No. 80; Saigon, Indochina; 29 X 1920).
-This new species seems to come nearest to the American
Ph. ehrhornii, but has a different coloration of antennae. From the
African furnosus it may be distinguished at once by its much
smaller size,· the coloration of antennae and the smaller numbeL' of
bristles on the distal part of fore vein. By its pointed abdominal
apex, Ph. vittiaornis calls to mind somewhat the Javanese
Bregmato~hrips theifloris, hut differs from it by the longer style, the
longer sense-cones, the paler fourth antenna! segment, and the diverse length of
maxillary-pal pal joints. It is perhaps not
imposl'lible, that in the fut.ure vitticornis
and theifloris, by a study of more material
from several different localities and foodplants, may be proved to be local or
biological r11ces of one and the same speCies. I have thus far not had sufficient
Fig. 3 . Mouth cone'of Physoth1·ipsmaterin,l to decide this
vittioomis: a nmxilhwy palpusthink it therefore safer
of Bregmatothrips theijloris.

question, and I
in the first place
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to describe vittioo1•nis. as a different species, especially t.oo, because
theijloris has the abdominal apex still more pointed and comes
therefore near Hreu1nathothrips, whilst vitticm·1~is by this character
may rathe~ be placed near Physotlwips.

6.

lsoneurothrips parvispinus n.sp.

Female.-General colour dark brown, head and throax a
little more yellowish, abdomen dttrker shaded with grey. Legs
yellow. The two first antennal joints of the same colour as head,
the third pale yellowie!1; the otherA wanting in the unical type
specimen. Fore wings clear, hyaline in the basal third, further
greyish to apex.
Head one and a hal£ time:> a:> wide as long; cheek::; arched,
with Home very ~:~mall hairs and a somewhat stronger postocular
brh=ttle. Eyes large, black, with fine hair~:~ between the facets,
occupying somewhat more than half of the length of head. Ocelli
lttrge, with red pigment-cup, arranged nearly in a line trttnsverse
through the 1i1iddlc of eyes in an obtuse-angular triangle, nearly
.touching one another, Mouth-cone somewhat pointed~ distinctly over
reaching the middle of prosternum. Palpi very smtJ,ll, especially the
labial ones, short and very thin. Maxillary pal pi three-jointed, with
short segments.
Prothorax ovate, a little longer than head, one and a half times
as wide as long, with broadly rounded sides; with very small ante~
rolaterul bristles, and two larger posterolateral ones on each hind
angle.
Pterothoeax as wide as long, with strongly arched ~:~ides of
meso- and metathora.x, distinctly constricted at the hind margin of
each of these two segments. Sutures of mesosternum of the form of
an inverted T, with a shorter transverse line before the hind sutm·o.
Those of metasternum semi-circular, convex, backwards with a short
straight median line going backwards and two oblique ones on each
side, directed towards the hind coxae.
:M:iddle and hind coxae rounded, the former distinctly smaller
!tncl about twice as widely separated from each other as the bind
ones. Legs moderately long and stout, along their whole length set
with short hairs; besides these a row of stout Lristles along the inner
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margin of tibiae, and especiaUy long and stout, spine-like bristles at
the end.
Wings reaching about to the ninth abdominal segment, fore
pair with two continuous lines of bristles along th~ veins, 16 on
antel'ior vein, 12 on posterior vein, and about 22 on costa. 'l'he
bristles of hind vein nearly as long as the wing is broad in the distal
half, those of fore vein a little shorter, those of costa somewhat
longer.
Abdomen as wide as pterothorax, not quite three times as
long as wide. Segments 2-8 on each hind angle with two long,
stout, pointed bristles, about as long as the segments themselves.
Ninth segment longer than each of the others, with the tenth together
conical. Bristles of ninth segment very long and stout, laterally
directed, as long as the segment or a little longer, three on each side;
besides them two pairs of shorter, stout bristles behind one another on
dorsal surface. Last segment on each side .with two strong bristles,
as long as those o! the preceding segment; and a pair of shorter,
weaker ones on ventral surface close to the ovi.positar. This reaching
from the base of 8th segment to apex of the last

Measurements of female :-Antennae? Head 0·09 mm. long,
0.13 mm. wide. Prothorax 0·10 mm. lm:~g, 0·15 mm. wide. Pterothorax 0·20 mm. long, 0·20 mm. wide. l\liddle femora 0·11 mm.
long, 0·035 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0·13 mm. long,
0·03 mm.' wide. Hind femora 0·13 mm. long, 0 04 mm. wide; :P,ind
tibiae' (including tarsi) 0'16 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide. Length of
wings (without fringe) 0'55 mm. Abdomen 0'55 mm. long, 0'20 mm.
Total length 0'9-1'0 mm.
wide.
Male,-<-Oeneral colour lemon-yellow, pterothorax somewhat
tinged with brownish. Legs pale yellow. Antennae pale yellow at
base, gradually shaded wit~ grey towards the apex. 'l'heir middle
joints abont fusiform, widest behind the middle; 3 and 4 equal in
length, 2 a little shorter, 5 still shorter, 6 longer than any of the
others. Style very short, one-jointed. Wings clear, hyaline throughout their whole length; the last bristles of fore vein somewhat more
distant from the preceding than the others from each other. Abdomen a little narrower than .pterothorax, chaetotaxy as in the
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female. No teeth-like ::~pines on ninth segment. Peni::~ not overre1whing the end of abdomen. 'festicles bright orange yellow.
Measurements of nwle :-Total length of antennae 0' 18 mm.
I. joint 0'0 1 nun. long, 0'02 mm. wide; II. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'02
lltlll. wide; rrr: joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'035 mm.
long, 0'015 mm. wide; V. joint 0'025 mm. long, 0'015 rrnu. wide; VI
joint 0'045 mm. long, 0'02 rnm .. wide; VII. joint 0'005 nim. long,
0'005 mm. wide. Head 0'09 mm. long, 0'18 mm. wide. Prothorax
0'10 mm. long, 0'1 6 111111. wide. Fore femom 0'10 mm. long, 0'04
rnm. wide; fore tibh10 (including tarsi) 0'14 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide.
Pterothorax 0'18 mm. long, 0'20 wide. Middle femora 0'09 mm.
long, 0'035 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'14 mm. long,
0'03 mm. wide. Hind femora 0'14 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; hind
tibiae (including tarsi) '()'18 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide. Length o£
wings (without fringe) 0'54 mm. Abdomen 0'50 mm. long, 0'17 mm.
Total length 0'9-1'0 mm.
wide.
One male and one female, collected by Mr. DocTERS V. LEEUWEN
in flowers of Trichosnnthes tricuspidctta LouR (No. 52) at Bangkok
(Siam), elated 9. X. 19&0.
.
This ;new species approac,P.es by the chaetotaxy o£ fore wings
Isoneurothrips, and by the short, wide head to multispinus
BAGXALL (from Hawaii).
But the end of middle and hind tibiae
is not extended in two pin-like processes, as figured by BAGNALL
for nwltispinuB (Plate xvii, fig. 20), but only with strong, spinelike,
articuh1tely inserbed bristleR. Further the bristles of pat·vispinus,
especially on head and prothorax, a.re distinctly shorter and weaker
than in ?n'I.Lltispinus. ·

7.

Thrips japonicus
1914.

BAGNALL,

BAGNALL.

Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., (8) XIII, p. 288.

In place in this species with some doubt a number of females,
coll~ctecl by Mr. Doc'rER'3 v. LEEUWEN in flowers of the following
plant,;: JY!elaston~a ?nalabathrieurn L. (No. 39; .1'3ang IGam, Southern Sittm; 30. IX. 1920; together with Physothrips vitticornis).
Heliotere8 i80?'a L. (No. 40; Nong Chin, Southern Siam; 30. IX
1920). Ipomwa, spec. (No. 44; Surasthra Daui, Southern Siam;
1. X. 1920; together with Frankliniella persetosa). Octnavallia.
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ensiformis (L.) DC. (No. 73; Ca-Na, Indo-china; 26. X. 1920;
together with Tamiothrips longistylus and Physothrips vittico1'ni.s).
The material before me agrees tolerably with BAGNALL'N
description; but the size is somewhat smaller, total length about 1'0
mrn. The last abdominal segment has a distinct longitudinal suture
throughout its whole length, as also stated by BAGNALL for the
Japanese specimens.
The specimens before me agree also with UZEL's short description of his va.r. pullus of Thrip.s tnbaci, but here the third
antenna} joint is the palest of all, in pull1M the first. Specimens
from onions from Java, which I would rather refer to tabaci Jn&llus,
have the whole body uniformly dark and the fore wings nearly clear.
A comparison with the other Indian species shows, that my
japonicus is identical with n:one of them. Thrips oryzae (originally
described by WILLIAMS from British India, but occuring aliso on ricA
in Java) has the body uniformly dt1rk, the antennre shorter nnd
stoutet·, and the ninth abdominal segment much longer (very
characteristic for oryzae ! ). But the colom and chretotaxy of fore
wings is the same in both specieA.
Thrips jloru?n is also very similar, but somewhat larger and
uniformly dark. " Thrips magnipes" and "?'hodamniw" (SCHMUTZ)
are contracted specimens of jlorum, and therefore the abdomen see Ills
darker, because Hs segments ar~ somewhat telescoped.
Thrips pa.rvus has but two bristles on f1i;;tal half of fore vein,
is uniformly coloured and somewhat smaller than the specimens
before me.
The Japanese albipes BAGNALL, :finally, seems to be very
similar to the species from Further India, but has the head a little
longer, .and the eighth abdominal segment with a fine comb-like
fringe on hind margin, entirely wanting in the material before me.

Subfarrdly Apt-/noth?'ip/nae

KARNY.

8.- Anaphothrips floralis n.sp.
Female. Male.-General colour lemon yellow, pterothorax
somewhat darker, brownish yellow. First antennal joint paler than
head, nearly clear, second and third of the same celom as head; the
following ones increasingly greyish, sixth and style dark grey. Fore
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wings somewhat shaded with greyish, also the hind wings at base
and along the median vein. Testicles bright orange red.
Head one and a hal£ times as wide as long, with slightly
arched sides. Eyes large, black, occupying more than half of the
length of head. Ocelli large, with red pigment-cups, o,rranged in a
rectangular triangle, the anterior one placed behind the fore margin
of eyes, the posterior enes near their middle. No conspicuous
bristles.
Antennae stout, about twice as long as head. First segment
very small, about as long ~s wide. Second cup-shaped, broadly
rounded, distinctly wider than the other joints, about as long as
wide.
Following segments broadly clavate; sixth :fusiform, but
widest near the base, the longest of aJl the joints, without a transverse suture. Style short, with the first joint nearly as long as the
second. Bristles and sense-cones inconspicuous.
Mouth-cone conical, distinctly overreaching middle of prosternum. Maxillary palpi about hal£ as long as the mouth-cone, with
three joints subequal in length, the basal one the widest, the apical
one the narrowest. · Labial palpi very thin, but a little more than
half as long as the maxillary ones, with an annular bass1 joint, and
a long, narrow apical one.
Prothorax a little longer than head, one and a hal£ times as
wide as long, broadly rounded, without bristles. Pterothorax as long
as wide, with arched sides of meso- and metathorax, distinctly constricted at the hind margin o.f each of these two segments. Sutures
of mesosternum in the form of an inverted T, those of metasternum
short, consisting of a transverse line, from which on each side goes
a short longitudinal suture towat·ds the hind coxae, with an obtuse
angle just before reaching them.
Hind coxae twice as large as the middle ones, the distance
between them only one-fourth of that between ,the middle coxae.
All legs somewhat stout, without conspicuous bristles, excr.pt a few
at the end of tibiae, Tarsi not toothed.
Wings reaching about 'to the eighth abdominal segment; fore
pair with moderately long fringe, and very short, weak bristles;
three of them on the distal half of anterior vein.
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.Abdo~nen a little broader than pterothorax, with very short,

nearly abortive bristles; only those of the two last segments smnewhat longer and stouter, about as long as the segments themselVes.
Ovipositor reaching from distal part of the .seventh segment to the
end o£ abdomen. Ninth tergit of male, near the middle, with a
transverse line of three long bristles on each side, and between them,
near the middle, a pair of short, dark, stout spines. Penis short,
acute at apex, hardly overreaching the end of last segment.

llfeas'Lwements of female :-Head 0'08 mm. long 0'12 mm.
wide. Prothorax 0'10 mm; long, 0'15 mm wide. Fore femora 0'08
mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide, fore tibiae (including tarai) 0'14 mm. long,
0'03 mm. wide. Tterothorax 0'20 mm. long and wide. Middle
femora. 0'10 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including
tarsi) 0'15 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide, Hind femora 0'12 mm. long,
0'03 mm. wide; h1nd tibiae (including tarsi) 0'16 mm. long, 0'025
mm. wide. Length of wings (without fringe) 0'6 mm. Abdomen
0'70 mm. long, 0'24 mm. wide. Total length 1'1 mm.
)J!feasurement of male.-Totallength of antennae 0'18 mm.
I. joint 0'015 mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; _II. joint 0'025 mm. long,
0'025 mm. wiqe; III. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide;
IV. joint 0'03 mm, long, 0'02 mm. wide; V. joint 0'025 mm. long,'
0'015 mm. wide; VI. joint 0'035 mm. long 0'015 mm. wide;
VII. joint 0'007 mm. long, 0'006 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'008 mm.
long, 0'005 mm. wide. Length of head 0'08 mm., of prothorax
0'10 mm. Fore femora 0'08 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; fore tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'1 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide.
Length of
pterothorax 0'18 mm. Middle femora 0'08 mm. long, 0'03 mm.
wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'1 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide.
Hind f13mora 0' 10 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; hind tibiae (including
tarsi) 0'1 mm long, 0'02 mm. wide. Length of wings (without
fringe) 0'40 mm., of. abdomen 0'45 mm.
Total length 0'8 mm.
One femaie and one male, collected by MR. DocTERS v.
in flowers of Olitorea ternatea L. (No. 81·, a.t Saigon,
Indo-china, dated 30 X 1920).
LEEUWEN

It approaches, in my key, (Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Eiol., X,
p. 355 358, 1914) close to the .Afl'ican loen·nbergi, but differs from
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it at once by the entire lack of prothoracic bristles.
confused with any of the other hitherto known species.

SUBORDER

TUBULIFERA

Cannot be

HALIDAY.

Family Phloeothripidae UZEL.

Sub.fam?'l.'IJ IIaplotlm'pinae K ARNY.

9.

Haplothrips soror

SCHMUTZ.

1913. SCHMU1'Z, Sitzber. Almd. Wiss. Wien., Math.-nat.
Kl., 122, I, p. 1033, 1039.
1921. PRIESNER. Trenbia, II, I, p. 6.
Two specimens collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN in
flowers of Celosia a1•gentea L. (No. 76), at Mour Man, Indo-china,
dated 26. X. 1920, together with Franlcliniella V'icina.
The species was hitherto recorded only from Ceylon.

10 .' Haplothrips inquilinus

PRIESNER.

1921. PRIESNER, Trenbia, II, I. p. 4, 6.
1921. KAH.NY, Treubia, II, 1, p. 79, 80.
1922. KA.RNY, Beitr. mal. Thys. VII.-Treubia, III, 1.
Some specimens in the galls of A ustrothrips cochinchinensis
on? Hymenodictyon parvijlo?'Um OLIVER (No. 43; Ban Klong
Tahu, Southern Siam; 1. X. 1920), and in those of Gynailcothrips
leeuweni on Pavetta indica L. (No. 63; native forest near Saigon,
Cap. St. Jacques; 21. X. 1920), collected by Mr. DooTERS v.
LEEUWEN.
The species was hitherto recorded from Java and Celebes
(Saleier).

11.

Neoheegeria mandax

KARNY.

1910. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAA.N, Marcellia,
IX, p. 58 (without name).
1911. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Marcellia,
X, p. 93 (without name).
1912. KARNY, Marcellia XI, p. 122.
1913. KARNY & DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Bull. Jard. Bot, Buitenzorg, (2) X, p. 10, 36, 38, 64.
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1914. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Bull. Jard.
Bot. Buitenzorg, (2), XV, p. 40, 41.
1919. UIOHANOO, Philipp: Journ. Sci., XIV, 5, p. 548;
Plate XIV, fig. 2.
Several specimens from Krompha (Annam, ± 50 rn; 23. X.
1920), collected by Mr. DoOTERS v. LEEUWEN in leat-galls on
Mallotus philippensis M. A. (No. 66; together with Eutlwips
latioauda), and one from a rolled leaf on? Salaoia (No. 70). In
the latter the mouth-cone is typically shaped, but in the specimens
from JJ1allotus it is somewhat shorter and more blunt than in the
~ravanese type specimens from lrfallotus,
'rhe species was hitherto recorded from Java and the Philippine Islands.

12.

.'

Austrothrips cochinchinensis n.sp. (Fig. 4).

Female. Male. General colour blackish brown, all tibiae
and tarsi somewhat paler, yellowish brown. First antenna[ segment
as dark as head, second gradually paler towards the apex.
The
following joints yellow, only the last a little shaded with brownish.
Wings clear, hyaline.
Head one and one-fifth times as wide as long, widest across
the eyes; cheeks straight, slightly converging backwards, finely
gradulated, without spines. Eyes small, black, occupying one-third
of the length of head, with rounded hind margin. Ocelli large, with
dark pigment-cups, nearly touching one another, arranged in a rectangular triangle, the anterior one behind the fore margin o£ eyes I
posterior ones near their middle. Postocular bristles inserted a little
behind the middle of head, as far distant from cheeks as from hind
margin of eyes, hyaline, at apex distinctly dilated and clavate, reaching forwards about to the middle of eyes. Dorsal surface of head
with a fine, transverse strin,tion.
Antennae long and stout, twice as long a,s head, or a little
more. 'First joints cylindrical, wider than long, at base nearly touching the fore margin of eyes; between them the fore head a little
produced. Second joint cup-shaped, somewhat longer than wide, as
wide as the first.
The following segments nearly globular, but
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distinctly constl'icted at base, as wide as·the preceding ones, and only
a very little longer than wide. Seventh joint fusiform, twice as long
as wide; eighth also fusiform, as long as the seventh, but distinctly
narrower.
All joints before the apex with a crown of very short, weak
bristles. The terminal longitudinal row of bristles beginni~g a little
before the middle of eighth antennal joint (cf. Liothr-ips prisous,
Treubia, II, 1, p. 44) and reaching to its end.
Sense area o£ second antennal segment circular, placed behind
the middle. Sense-cones hyaline, but long and stout, a~ least twice
as long as the bristles, reaching
neMly to the middle of the following joint; but on the third segment the sense-cone of anterior
margin a little shorter, on fifth .
and sixth the posterior one very
short, less than half as long as
that of the anterior margin.

Fig. 4. Head rmd prothomx of
cochinchine~Mis.

Mouth-cone broadly rounde::l,
reaching a little beyond the middle of prosternum. Palpi short,
with an annular basal and a
longer, cylindrical apic11l joint..·,
Labial palpi still shorter than the
A16st1·othdps maxillary ones.

Prothorax about as long as head, strongly widened posteriorly,
with obtuse hind angles. Wit.hout 11 longitudinal furrow. All bristles
considerably dih1ted at apex, clavate. The anterolateral ones about
as long as the postocular setae, half aA long as the prothorax. Anteromarginal bristles a little shorter than those of the fore angles, and
a little closer to them than to the median line. Mecliolatoral ones
as far distant from the anterolateral ones as from the posterolateral
ones, about as the anteromarginal ones. Posterolateral bristles a
little longer than those o{ the fore angles, curved backwards. Posteromarginal setae about twice as far distant from median line as from
the hind angles, short. Prosternum punctured, only on each side o£
mou~h-cone w~~h a small, transversely directed, smooth plate.
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Fore coxae ovate having on the outer edge a long, clavate,
forwardly directed bristle about equal in length to the posterolateral
bristles. Fore legs short aud stout; femora in both sexes a little
broadened. Fore tarsus with only a very small, hardly distinguishable tooth and this only in male.
Pterothorax a little wider than prothorax, distinctly shorter
than wide, with obtuse, somewhar protruding fore angles, sides of
mesothorax nearly parallel, and those of rnetathorax arched, distinctly
converging backwards. Disc of mesonotum with a fine, rhomboidal,
transverse reticulation. Just before the transverse hind suture of
mesosternum a . short, parallel, transvers line, crossed by a longitudinal median suture, reaching forwards about to the middle of
mesosternum metasternum with only two short, oblique lines, forming
a right angle, but neither reaching to the tip of this angle, nor to the
hind coxae.
Middle and hind coxae rounded, distinctly longer than wide;
the former ones smaller and nearly t.wice as far distant from one
another as the hind ones. Middle and hind legs moderately long
and stout,. with a few sl~or;t hai~·s, but without stronger bristles.
'rarsi riot toothed.
Wings reaching about to the fifth abdominal segment, with .
long, but not ¢tense fringe, clear, hyaline, not constricted near the·
·middle. Fore pair with three distinctly clavate bristles at base., near
the fore margin, nearly equal in length, and not as long as the wing
is broad; the second a little closer to the first than to the third. Hind
margin without duplicated cilia.
Abdomen scarcely as wide as the pterothorax, about three
times as long as wide. First tergit with a rounded, finely reticulated
plate in the middle, and a smaller one on each side; space between
.them finely punctured. All following segments with two stout,
strongly clavate bristles near each hind angle, gradually increasing
in length from base to apex; the outer .,one on second segment
scarcely more than half as long as the segment, on seventh about as
long as it; the inner ones a little shorter. Eighth segment with only
one such bristle near each hind angle, a little shorter than the outer
one of the preceding segment. Ninth segment ·with three clavate

.
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bristles on each side, about haJi£ as long as the tube. The hind pairs
of wing-retaining spines well developed, distinctly S..shaped, on segments 3-6 about two-thirds as long as the. dista1;1ce betweelill their
tips; on segments 2 and 7. distinctly shorter. Fore pa1vs nearly
abortive. Tube stout, about as long· as lhe1;1d, at base two-fifths as
w~de a.s long and twice as wide as at apex. Terminal bristles hairlike, not clavate, about hal£ as long !liS th~;~ tube itse.lf.

Measurements of female :-'11otal length of antennae 0'3@
mm. F. joint 0'02 mm. long; 0~03 mm. wide, II. joint 0'041 mm. •long,
0'03 mm. wide; UI. joiat 0'04 mm. long, 0'0~ m.m. wide; IV. joint
o•o4 mm. long·, 0'03 mm. wid:e; V. joint Q'04 mm. long; 0'03 mm.
wide; V.I. joint 0'04 mm. long·, 0'03 rom. wide; 'WI E. jo~nt 0'04 mm.
long, 0'02 mm. wid'e; VIII. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'01 mm. wide.
Head 0'15 mm. long, 0118 mm. wide, PFothorax 0'15 mm. long, (;)'3;1
'mm. wide (across fore coxae), Fore femora 0'16 mm. loril:g, Ol05
mJP• wi~e;, £pre. tibiae· (~ne:Luding tarsi). Q~ 17 rom. long,, 0.'03 mm.
wide, Pterothm:ax: 0'26 m:tl.J,. long4 0:33 mm. wide. :Miqple £emora
o;o.~ lj):l!p. lo;ng, 0'05 JAm. w:k!.e; middle tibiae (includi.ng. tllorsi) 0'12
m.:Q1. Lopg, o:os_, lP..I~.· ~ide. :Hind. f~m.or~ o.~l_/5. mm. long,, 0'05 wm.
wide; hind tibiae (i!lCludiug tarsi) 0'16 mm. long~ Q~Qa5, :mm. wide.
Le:ngt.h of wh;J.~s. (wit.hoqt fri~J;e) 0'6 rp.m. .6-bdomen (including
tube) 1'05· mm. long, 0'32 mm. wide. Length of tube 0'15 mtn,
width at base o:o6 mm. at apex 0'0.3 mm. Total length 1'2-1'6·mm.
¥e'J,8urements of male ::-Total length of antennae 0'2Q mm.
I. joint 0'02 mm. long, 0'0.3 rom. wide; II. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'03
rom. wide; III. joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; IV. Joint 0'035
mm. long, O'Oa mm. wide; V. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; .
VI: join-t 0104 mm. long, 0'-025 mm, widie; VIIi. j0int Ol04 mm. long,
0102 mm. wide: VIII. joint 0'04 mm. long, 0'(.)]! rom, wide~ Head
0!12' mm. long, 0'15 mm. wide, Prothorax; 0'1<4 mm, long, 0~30,mm..
wide (across fore coxae.). Fore femora o:15 m.m. ltmg; 0'07 mm,
wide; fiope tibiae (including tarsi} 0'15 mm. long, 0'0'4-mm. wide.
Pterothor!ltx 0~25 mm. kmg·, 0'32 rom. wid:e. M'idd:le femora O"W
mm. lemg; 0~04 wm. wid..e; middle tibiae ( inGluding illillrsi;) O''lt1
mm. long·, 0'0.3i mm. wide. Hind £emol'a 0'1$ mm. hmg, @10>5
~ mm' wide; hind; tJibire ( iucludillg· n!ltrsi} 0'2-2: rom, lGmg, 0!(~35
mm- wide, Len·gth o£· wi,pgs (wiillltouu f.l'inge1 ~~155. mm, Albdonren
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(including tube) 0'85 mm long, 0'28 mm wid~. Length o£ tube 0'14
mm, width ·at base 0'06 mm, at apex 0'03 mm,
Total length
1'3-1'5 nnn.
Both sexes collected by Mr. DoCTERS v. LEEUWEN" in leaf galls
on ?Hymenodictyon parviftorum OLIVER (No. 43; flan Klang
Tahu., .Southern Siam; 1. X. J 920; together with Haplothrips
inq1.dlinus.-No. 60; native forest 'fri Han near Saigon; ± 100 m;
19. X. 1920).
This species in its whole appearance and the form of last
antennal segment resembles Eothtrips atavus, but may be distinguished from it and the other Eothrips species at once by its
somewhat wider head. By this characteristic and by the lack of
duplicated cilia of fore wings it approaches the genus Austrothrips
(see my key to the wide-headed 'l'richothripinre, Beitr. mal. 'l'hys.
VI; Treubia III, 1; 1922). From the only hitherto known
Austrothrips-species, the South American .A. verae, cochinchine'flsis
may be distinguished by its distinctly shorter and stouter antennre,
somewhat similar to those of Vuilletia; hut the other genei.'al
characters agree bette:r with .Austrothrips than with the North
African V u.Uletia.

13.

Eothrips laticeps n. sp. (Fig. 5.)

Female. lllale.-Blackish brown; end of fore fernoral fore
tibiro, and of middle and hind tibire, and all tarsi yellowish brown•
Antennre brownish yellow, first join~ darker brown, second shaded
-with brown towards the base, seventh a very little darker than the
preceding ones, eighth distinctly shaded with grey. Fore and hind
wings brown on their whole surface, hind pair a little darker along
their median vein.
Head as long as wide, with straight, parallel sides. :Eyes
small, black, occupying one third of the length of headl with somewhat l'ounded hind margin. Ocelli moderately large, with well
developed pigment-cups, arranged in a rectangular triangle. The
anterior one forwardly directed, placed on a line going through the
fore margins of eyes; the posterior ones a little before the mi~st of
the eyes. Postocular bristles inserted close to the hind margin of
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eyes, forwardly directed, somewhat shorter than the eyes, stout,
blunt at apex, but not clavate. Dorsal surface of head with a fine,
transverse reticulation.
Antennae about twice as long as head, touching at base the
fore margin of eyes; between them the fore head somewhat produced. First antennal joint wider than long, widest 'at the base.
Second joint cup-shaped, a little narrower and about twice as long as
the first. The three following joints broadly clavate, the fourth as
wide as the second, 3 and 5 little narrower; 3 the longest of all the
joints, 4 and 5 a little shorter, about as long as the second. Sixth
joint nearly cylindrica~, but gradually narrbwed in basal half, and
constricted at apex. Seventh segment fusiform, but widest near the
base, transversaJJy truncate at apex, shorter and narrower thau the
preceding joints. Eighth segment pin-like, bluntly conical, broadly
jointed with the seventh, only a little longet· than the first, and
distinctly narrower than the preceding joints.
Segments 2 - 5 with a crown of bristles before the end,
about half as long as the segments, on the second still shorter.
Sixth joint in its distal half set with such bristles, 7 and 8 throughout the whole length. Median line of bristles reaching from the
first third of 7 to apex of 8.
Sense area of second segment chcular, placed behind its
middle. Sense-cones of the following segments stout, a little curved,
blunt at apex, about twice as long as the distance of their insertion
from the end of their joint. Those on the anterior margin a libtle
shorter than the posterior ones. On the fourth joint a little shorter
than :on 5 and 6 ; on 3 still shorter, the anterior abortive. Seventh
joint on dorsal 'surface with a similar sense-cone, reaching ~bout to
the middle of eighth segment, but abortive or entirely wanting in
some specimens.
Amongst the males b{dore me, the1·e is one male with one
antenna normally developed, the other anomalous, seven-jointed·
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Segments I - 4 normal, 5 a
little shorter than usually,
sixth very long, fusiform,
truncate at apex. Seventh
shaped like the eighth of
normal antenna, but a
little narrower and more
pointed. Sixth joint without sense-cone; median
bristle line confined to the
seventh.

Mouth-cone broadly
rounded, reaching hardly
Fig. 15. Head of an Eothrips laticeps with the one beyond the middle of prosantenna anomalous.
ternum, Maxillary palpi
stout, about half as long as the mouth-cone; their baoal joint as
long as wide. the appical one about four times as long as wide,
with ,long bristles &.t the end. Labial palpi short, as wide as the
maxillary ones, and only about twice as long as wide:
Prothorax about. as long as head, and nearly twice as wide
(across fore coxae) as long, strongly widened backwards. Posterolateral bristles stout, about half as long as the prothorax, blunt at
apex. Posteromarginal bristles more than twice as fn,r distant from
the middle line than from those of the hind angles, scarcely half as
as these. Ant.erolateral bristles still shorter, blunt, only a very
little overreaching the fore margin of prothorax. Anteromarginal
ones still weaker, reduced to short hairs, about three times as far
distant from each other as .from the fore angles.
Mediolateral
bristles entireiy abortive, not conspicuous. Prosternum with a small
triangular, laterally directed plate on each side of the mouth-cone,
a larger rhomboidal one near each fore angle, a pair of irregularly
pentagonal ones before the hind margin, and behind them a very
small ovate median plate. All plates smooth, strongly chitinized, the
space between them with a well expressed, dotted sculpture.
Fore coxae ovate, with a blunt forwardly-curved bristle on
the outer hind angle, somewhat shorter and weaker than the posterolateral ones of prothorax.
Fore femora distinctly shorter than
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head, moderately enlarged, not quite hal£ as wide as long. Tibiae
stout, tarsi, not toothed.
Pterothorax wider than prothorax, somewhat shorter than wide,
with blunt fore angl~s, sides of mesbhorax nearly parallel, those of
metatho.rax arched, somewhat converging backwards. Sutures of
mesosternum composed by a small, transverse, obtuse triangle, the
hind margin of which formed by the hind sutures of mesosternum
from each side of the triangle a very short oblique line runs laterally forward, and from its tip a similar median line not quite to the
midst of mesosternum. Suture lines of metasternum similar to those
of the preceding species, but a little shorter and their angle more
blunt.
Middle coxae smaller than the hind ones,- and about twice £1B
far distant from each other. Middle and hind legs stout femora at
base with a long, hair-like bristle on the inner margin, tibiae with
a similar one at the end of outer margin. Tarsi without teeth.
Wings reaching to the seventh abdominal segment, broad, not
constricted at the middle. Fore pair near the base with 4 stout, blunt
bristles ; three of them along the abortive longitudinal vein, the
third o£ which a little longer than the others and a little more
distant :from the set ond than this from the first, close to the second
bristle behind the vein still another similar bristle. All these
bristles about balf as long as the wing is broad, except the last,
distal,.longer bristle on vein. Hind margin before the apex with
5-8 duplicated fringe hairs.
Abdomen a very little wider than pterothorax, three times
as long as wide. The median plate of first tergit large, trapezoidal,
but with double S-shaped sides; the lateral pair smaller, triangular;
space between them punctured. The following segments near each
hind angle with two blunt, stout bristles, the inner one of which is
about as long as the segments themselves, the outer one 911 2-6
distinctly shorter, on 7 and 8 longer. Bristles of ninth segment
long, sharply pointed, only a little shorter than the tube. Hind pair
of wing-retaining spines stout, distinctly S-shaped, on segrnent 4
and 5 nearly as long as the distance between their tips, on 3 and 6
shorter and weaker, on 2 still shorter, on 7 nearly ,abortive. Fore
pair hair-like, at most half a.s long as the spines of hind pair.. Tube
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a little s:b0rter than head, stout, at. base nearly ha~f as wide as long
and twice as wi-de as at apex. Terminal bristles hair-like, the long.e:r
Ol!les about twoftthirds of the length of tube, the shorter 0n:es on]y
one-third as long as the others.
Measurements of female :-Total length of antennae 0.' 38 mm.
I. joint 0!03. mm . leng, 0'04 mm. wide; II. Joint 0'05 mm. lon.g, 0'0&5
mm wide.; III. joint 0'065. mm.long, 0'03 mm. wide; IV. Joint 0'0·6
mra. long, 0'035 mm. wide; V .. joint 0'05 mm. long, 0'03 mm wide YI.
j.oint Q?05· mm. long, 0'03 m.m. wide;. VII. joint 0'045. mm. long~. 0!025·
mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'035 mm. long., 0'015 rom. wide.. Head 0'19
mm. long, 0'19 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'20 mm. long, 0'36 mm. wide
(across fore coxae). Fore femora 0'17 mm. long, 0'08 mm. wide; fore
tibiae (including tarsi) 0'16 mm. long, 0'03 mm..wide. PteTothora.x
0?36 mrn .. long, 0'41 mm. wide. Middle femom-GY13. mm. long, 0106
mm. wide; middle tibiae (including_ tarsi) 0'2 mm. long. 0'04 mm•
wide.. Hind femora~ 0'22 mm. long, 0'07 mrn. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'30 mm. long, 0~05 1nm. wide. Length of wings
(without fringe) 0'85 mro .. Abdomen (inalu.ding tube:); 1'3. mm. long,
014.2 nll.ll'}.. w.icl!e.. Le.ng,bh o£ tube 0'16 m.m. width at. base: 0'07 mm.,
&i!J aw~x Q'04. rnUJ:,
Totall~.Hgtla. 1'9~o.2't nm.

MeasUrements of male :-Totar length of antennae 0'34 mm.
I: j.oint. 0102' ro-m. l0ng~ 0'0:4 mm. wicte ;. II. joint 0'05. mm.. long;. 0'03
man. wide; III. j0iint. 0'0.6 mm. long; 0'03 mm.. w.id.:e; IV. joint 0'05
mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; V. joint 0'05· mm• long, 0!025 mro. wide;
VI. joint .01045 mm .. long; 0'03 mm. wide; VII. joint. 0'04 mm.
long, 0~025 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'0~.5 mm. lo.ng·, 0'02 mm.
Head 0'18 mm. long, 0'17. mm. wide. l?~:othQrax 0:16
wide.
mm. long, 0;32: mm. · wide (across fore coJ!i~e). Fore femora
0·16 mm. long, 0·07 mm. wide; fore tibiae (including tarsi)
0·13 mm. long, 0·04 mm. wide. Pterothorax 0·30 mm. long, 0·34 mm.
wide, Middile fernQra <HS. mm. long, (i)·Q5. mm. wide; middle tibiae
(including tansi) 0·14 rnm. l<mg, 0·04 mm. wide. I:Hnd femora 0·18
mm, long, 0•05 mm, wide ; hind. t~biae (including ta:rsi) 01 24 nnn.
long., 0•04 m1n. wide; Length1 o~ wings· (without :llringe} 0·7 mm.
Abdomen (including tube) 1·15 mm. llilng, 0r317: mm. wid:e1 lLength
oii t'Qlb~, 0.•1:6: m~~. widbh at base· @rG!T. m,m·,, at apeJ!i 0'04 mm •
. '.I?@.fiah lem:g;tili.~ 1·6,...]·8> mm-...
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Collected by Mt·. DOOTEHS v. LEEUWEN in l~af-galls on
Aporosa. (No. 57; native forest near Tri Han, Saigon; ± 100 m;
19 X 1920; together with JJ1esothrips vitripennis.-No. 69; Krompha. Annam; 23 X 1920).
~rhis new species comes in my key (Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol.,
XI, p. 146-147; 1915) close to laticauda, but differs from it by the
shorter and wider head, and by the fore wings uniformly brownish on
th6ir whole surface. The shape of head resembles somewhat the wideheaded Trichothripinae, especially Austrothrips, but from it laticeps
may be distinguished at once by the presence of double cilia on fore
wings and by their brown colour.

14.

Eothrips laticauda

<KARNYJ.

DOO'rERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Marcellia, IX,
p. 58 (without name),
1911. DOO'l'ERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Marcellia, X,
p. 93 (without name).
1912. KARNY; Marcellia, XI, p. 124 (Dolerothrips).
1913. KARNY and DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, (2) X, p. 38, 89
( Dolerothrips ).

1910.

KARNY and DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XI, p. 146 (Dolerothr·ips).
1915. HOOD, Entomologist, p. 107.
One specimen in leaf-galls on Mallotus philippensis M. A.
(No. 66; Krompha, Annam; + 50 m; 23 X '1920; together with
Neoheegeric~ mendax j .leg. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN).
This species was hitlwrto recorded only from Java.
1915.

15.

Eothrips schouteniae n.sp.

Black. Fore tibiae and all tarsi yellowish brown. Antennae
pale yellow; first segment and base of second blackish; sixth somewhat shaded with brownish; seventh and eighth joint dark, brownish
black. Wings clear, hy~.tline, only a very little greyish along the
margins and the median vein..
Head scarcely longer than wide, a little longer than prothorax.
Eyes small, occupying not quite one-third . of the length of head.
~

.
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Postocular bristles inserted behind the hind margin of eyes, hyaline,
somewhat dilated at apex, about as long as the eyes. Mouth-cone
similarly shaped as in latiaeps, but the maxillary palpi a little more
slender.
Antennae twice as long as head, with a distinct narrow space
between their base and the fore margin of eyes; fore head between
them scarcely produced. First joint shortly cylindrical, a litLle wider
than long. Second segment cup-shaped, a little wider than the first,
and a little longer than wide. The following segments clavate, about
twice as long as wide, Sixth a little narrower and shorter, nearly
cylindrical, but somewhat tapering to apex and still more towards
the base. Seventh joint still shorter and narrower, fusiform, but
widest near the base, transversely truncate at apex. Eighth segment
small, conical. .
All bristles weak and short, only a little overreaching the
ends of their segments. Median apical line reaching from the midst
o£ seventh segment to the end of eighth. Sense area of second joint
indistinct. Sense cones hyaline, sharply pointed at apex, nearly half
as long as their segments, but those on the third considerably shorter.
Prothorax half as long as wide across fore coxae, strongly
widened backwards. All b~·istles stout and a little dilated at apex.
The posterolateral ones about half as long as the prothorax, posteromarginal bristles closely approximated to them, somewhat more
than hal£ as long as those. Anterolateral and mcdiolateral setae
equal in length, about half as long as the posteromarginal ones or one
third of the length of posterolateral bristles. The mcdiolateral ones
as far from the latter as from the anterolateral setae.
Fore coxae ovate, rou~ded, with an outwards-directed bristle
about as long as the posteromarginal ones of prothorax, but distinctly
we!tker. Fore legs modera~ly stout, their femora nearly as long as
head ; tarsi without tooth.
Pterothorax about as wide as protborax across fore coxae,
nearly as long as wide, with rounded fore angles, sides of mesothorax
nearly parallel, those o£ metathorax slightly arched, somewhat converging posteriorly. Middle coxae twice as widely separated from
ea.ch other as the .hind ones. Middle and hind legs long and mo-
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derately stout, with a long hair before the end of tibiae on the
outer margin. Tarsi not toothed.
Wings reaching about to the middle of abdomen, nearly clear,.
not constricted at the middle; about 10 duplicated cilia on the hind
margin ef fore wings before the apex.
.Abdomen somewhat wider than pterothorax, nemly three
times as long ·as wide. Bristles somewhat dilated at apex; their
number and length as in laticeps. 'fhose of ninth segment but a
very little dilated at apex, distinctly shorter than tube. This short
and stout, about three-fifths as long as head, at base about half as
wide as long and nearly twice as ·wide as at apex. Terminal bristles
sharply pointed, h~ir-like, the longer ones about as lnng as the tube
itself, the shorter ones only one third the length of the others.

Measurements :-Total length of antennae 0'40 mm. I. joint
0'025 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; II. joint 0'04 nun. long, 0'035
mm. wide; III. joint 0'065 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; IV. joint
0'06 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; V. joint 0'065 mm. long, 0'03 mm.
wide; VI. joint 0'06 unn. long, 0'03 mm wide; VII. joint 0'055
mm. long, 0'025 mm wide; VIII. joi11t 0'03 mm long, 0'01 mm.
wide. Head 0'20 mm long, 0' 18 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'15 mm.
long, 0'33 mm. wide (across fore coxae). Fore femora 0'19 mm.long
0'07 mm. wide; fore tibiae (including tat'si) 0'25 mm. long, 0'04 mm.
wide. Pterothorax 0'29 wm. long, 0.32 mm. wide. Mid<)le femora
0'16 mm. long, 0'06 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'25
mm. long, 0.04 mm. wide. I-iincl femora f)'l'8 mm. long, 0'06 mm.
wide; hind tibiae (including t11rsi) 0'25 mm. lo~1g,- 0'04 mm wide.
Length of wings (without fringe) 1 mm. Abdomen (including tube)
1'10 mm. long, 0'38 mm. wide. Length of tube 0'13 mm., width at
base 0'07 mm. at apex 0.04 mm.
Total length J '9 - 2'0 mm.'
Two specimens collected by DR. DocTORS v. LEEUWEN i~"leaf
galls on Schoutenia ovcLta Korth. (No. 67) at Krompha, Annam,
together with one Eothrips annulicornis dated 23. X. 1920.
This new species, in the coloration and shape of antennal
joints, comes between E. coa~·ctatus and laticaucla, but distinctly
diverging from both, from· the former especially by the great number
of double fringe hairs, from the latter by the nearly clear wings.

(
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<KARNYl.

1910. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Marcellia, IX,
p. 186 (without nnme).
1913. KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Eull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzog (2) X, p. 31, 34, 87 (Dolerothr·ips).
1914. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Eull Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg (2) XV, p. 39 (Dolerothrip8).
1915. KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-R.EIJNVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol, XI, p. 146 (Dolerothrips).
1915.

HOOD, Entomologist, p; 107.

One specimen together with the preceding species, an.d 'one in
leaf galls on Loranthus pentanrlru.s L. (No. 79; Saigon; 29. X.
1920; together with Eothrips cmssicornis), collected by Mr.
DocTERS v. LEEUWEN.
This species was hitherto known only from Java.

17.

Eothrips crassicornis

<KARNYl.

1910. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-HETJNVAAN, Marcellia, IX, p.
186 (without name).
1912. KARNY, Marcellia, XI, p. 126 (Dolerothrips).

1913. KA,RNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAA:N'
Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzong (2) X, p. 31, 34, 84 (Dolerothrips).
1915. KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XI, p. 147 (Dolerothrips).
1915. HOOD, Entomologist, p. 107.
One specimen together with one of the preceding species,
collected by Mr. DocTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf galls on Loranthus
pentandrus L. (Saigon).
Further distribution: Java.

18.

Eothrips hyalopterus n.sp.

(Fig. 6).

/

Female. Male.-Black, fore tibiro and all tarsi yellowish
brown. First antennal joint blackish brown, second brown, paler
towards the apex, the following ones yellow, the eighth somewhat
shaded with brown. Wings clear, hyaline, but brown at extreme base.
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Head a very little longer than wide, with granulated, nearly
stmight and porallel sides. Eyes large, with rounded hind margins,
occupying nearly half of the length of head. Posterior ocelli placed
before the middle of inner margin of eyes, the anterior one directed
forwards. Postocular bristles inserted close behind the middle of
head, Rharply pointed, about half as long as the eyes. Behind them
a short, spine-like bristle on each cheek, not quite half as long as the
postocular ones. Mouth-cone broadly rounded, reaching hardly
beyond the midst of presternum.
Antennae twice as long as head, with a distinct narrow space
between their insertion and the fore margin of eyes, fore head
between them very little produced. First joint considerably shorter
than wide at base. Second segment cup-shaped, nearly as wide as
the first, somewhat longe1· than wide. 'rhe following joint about
one and a half times as long as wide, broadly clavate, nearly equal
in length and width. Sixth joint distinctly narrower than the preceding ones, ~ubcylindrical, truncate at apex, constricted towards the
base. Seventh joiut :fusiform, longer and narrower than any of the
preceding segments, about three times as long as wide, transversely
truncate at apex. Eighth joint the narrowest o£ all, a little shorter
than the middle segment.s, conical, but somewhat constricted at base.
All bristles short and weak. Sense area o£ the second segment close behind its middle. Sense cones hyaline, shorter than half
the length of their joints, those of posterior margin a little longer .

.Fig.

e.

Eoth1·ips hyalopten!Al. Normal and anomalous antenna (of the same specimen).

than the anterior ones. Sense cones of sixth segment shorter than
the 'others, the posterior still shorter that the anterior one. Seventh
segment with no conspicuous sense cone.
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There is amongst the material before me one female with an
anomalous antenna of very remarkable shape. 'rhc three basal joints
shaped as usual, the fourth very long, apparently representing two
joints entirely grown together, distinctly constricted at middle, with
a sense cone before this constriction and D.uother on each side before
the end. 'rhis curiously shaped joint is followed by only one very
small, fusiform apicf11 segment.
Prothorf1x somewhat shorter tlmn head, twice as wide (across
fore coxae) as long. ,13ristles weak and short, sbarply pointed. 'l'he
posterolateral ones not quite half as long a's prothorax, posteromarginal setae scm·cely half as long as the former ones. Anterolateral
bristles Btill shorter and weaker, directed fot'wards, mediolateral ones
still sh0rter, hair-like, inserted in the midst between those of fore
and hind angles.
Anteromaginal setae not conspicuous.
Fore
femora about as long as head, in both sexes 'l little more than hal£
as wide as long. Tarsi (except the apical claw) without teeth.
Pterothora'x a little wider than prothorax acrQss fore coxae,
nearly as long as wide, with protruding fore a11gles, sides of mesoand metathorax u,rched and converging backwards. Sutures of
mesosternum form a small rectangular triangle, defined backwards
by the hind margin of mesosternum, with the right angle
directed forwards and going off from it a short median line. Sutures
of metasternum consisting of two oblique lines, forming a right angle
with each otlwr, but neither reaching to the hind coxae, nor to the
tip of the angle. Hind coxae somewhat more approximated than the
middle ones. Middle and hind legs moderately long and stout.
Tarsi not toothed ..
'

Wings clear, hyaline, at, extreme base brown, not constricted
at the middle, reaching to the sixth abdominal segment. Bristles at
base of fore pair very weak and short, hind margin with 15-20 duplicated cilia.
Abdom~n somewhat wider than pterothorax, about three times
as long as wide. All bristles short and weak, pointed at apex.
Those of segments 7-9 somewhat longer, nearly as long as the ninth
segment. Sides of eighth segment in basal half nearly parallel, then
abruptly strongly converging from middle to apex. Tube a little
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shorter than head, with strongly converging sides; its width at base
about two-fifths of its length, and nearly three times its width at apex.
Terminal bristles very short and weak, not quite one-third as long as
the tube itself.
Measurements :-Total length of antennae 0·37 mm. I. joint
0·02 mm. long, 0·35 mm. wide; II. joint 0·04 mm. long, 0·03 ll1m.
wide; III. joint 0·05 mm. long, 0·03 mm. wide; IV. joint 0·055 mm.
long, 0·035 mm. wide; V. joint 0·0.~ mm. long, 0·03 mm. wide; VI.
joint 0·055 mm. long, 0·025 mm. wide; VII. joint 0·06 mm. long, 0·20
rom. wide; VIII. joint 0·045 mm. long, 0·015 mm. wide. Head 0·20
mm. long, 0·18 mm. wide. Prothorax 0·16 mm, long, 0·31 mm. wide
(across fore coxae). Fore femora 0·20 mm. long, 0·11 mm. ·wide;
fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0·17 mm. long, 0·05 mm. wide. Pterotho-.
rax 0·30 mm. long, 0·33 mm. wide. Middle femor11 0·15 mm. long,
0·05 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0·20 mm. long, 0·05
mm. wide. Hind femo!'a 0·21 mm. long, 0·07 mm. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0·.28 mm. long, 0·05 mm: wide. Length of wings
(without fringe) 1·0 mm. Abdomen(including tube) 1·25 mm.long,
0·38 mm. wide. Length of tube 0·18 mm., width at base 0·07 mm.,
at apex 0·025 mm.
Total length (female, male) 1·7-2·2 mm.

This species was collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN in !!leaf gall on?? Hymenodictyon parvijlo?''LI/rtu OLIVER (No. 74) at Vinh
Huo (Indochina), dated 26. X. 1920.
Differs from all similar species (taurt&B, nerv'isequus seticornis
and decipiens) by its very weak bristles, the clear, hyaline wings, and
the great number of double fringe-h!liirs.

19.

Chelaeothrips annamensis

1922.

KARNY.

KARNY, Eeitr. mal. Thys., VIII.-Treubia, III, 1.

I have already described this very remarl~able new genus in
the paper mentioned above.
Collected by Mr. DooTERS V.
LEEUWEN in ·a leaf gall on an undetermined plant (No. 68) at
Krompha, Annam, dated 23. X. 1920.
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Subfarm'ly C?·,yptothn]n'nae KARNY.
20.

Androthrips melastomae

ZIMMERMANN.

1900.

ZIMMER-MANN, Bull. Inst. Bot. Buitenzong, VII, p. 17
(lJfesothr ips).
1922. K.A.RNY, Beitr. mal. 'l'hys., VII~.-'l'reubia, III, 1. (with
list of literature).
I have suggested in 'l'reubia I, 4. p. 281, that the so-called
".Androth1··ips 'melastom,rw" from different food plants may represent probably different species. And the more material of Andr,othrips I receive, the more I find this supposition confirmed. But
because .Androthrips is generally rather rare, I have not yet
obtained sufficient material to define these species satisfactorily.
ZIJ\IMERMANN haR described the species from Ohaviaa densa and
Melastoma polyanthum, slating that the tibiae were yellow. In the
Further Indian material before me, there is one specimen from
Melastorna malabathrioum L. (No. 42) having the middle and hind
tibiae brown, collected by Mr. DoO'rERS V. LEEUWEN at Klong Chang,
Siam, dated l. X. 1920 (together with Mesothrips jordani and
Gynaikothrips chavioae); further two specimens from Ficus
benjamina L. (No. 48;) Bangkok; 3. X. 1920; leg. DoOTERS v.
LEEUWEN together with Gynctilcothripsuzdi and G. sp.-No. 78;
Saigon; 28. X. 1920; leg. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN together with Gynailcotlwipst~zel·i, J,fesothrips jordani and Leptothrips constrictus).
These two specimens from Ficus have all tibiae yellow and the antennal joints considerably narrower than the specimen from ltfelastoma. I hope to get in time more material, and to be able to decide
these questions exactly.
..Androthrips mdastomae was hitherto known from Java and
Celebes (Saleier).

21.

Coryphothrips trochiceps

KARNY.

1920. KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thys., VIII.-'rreubia., III, 1.
Representing a new genus already described in the above
mentioned publication. Collected by Mr. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf
ga1ls on Dipterocarpus alatus Roxn. (No. 49; 7. X. 1920.-No. 54;
9. X. 1920) at Bangkok, Siam, together with Gynailcothr·ips
siamensis.

(
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Leptothrips constrictus

)

KARNY.

1912.

KARNY, Marcellia, XI, p. 150.

1922.

KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thys., YII.-'freubia, III, 1. (with
list of literature ).

In leaf galls on Fict~8 retu8a 1. (No. 51; Bangkok; 9. X.
1920; together with Gynctilcothripstbzeli) and F. benjamina L.
(No. 78; Saigon; 28. X. 1920; together with Me8othrip8 jordani,
Gynailcoth1'ip8uzeli and A ndrothrip8 1nela8tomae ), collected by
Mr. DoO'l'ERS v. LEEUWEN.
It is not impossible, that con8trialu8 may be proved ::.t a future
time to be only a micromerous from of MeBothrips j(wdawi, likely
the f debilis of M. pyctes or the smaller form of Haplothrips brcwcatus ci and Thctumatothrip8 froggatti.
Further distribution: Java, Celebes.

23.

Gynaik()thrips fuscipes n.sp.

Female. Male.-Black. Fore tibiae dark brown at base,
gradually paler towards the apex. All tarsi yellowish brown. First
antennal joint and base of second black; second segment gradually
paler towa1·ds the apex. The following joints pale lemon yellow,
sixth greyish before the apex, seventh in the distal half. Eighth
joint entirely brownish grey.
Wings (except extreme base) clear,
hyaline.
Head one and one-fifth times as long as wide; cheeks nearly
st.raight, distinctly converging from eyes t') hind margin, finely
granulated and set with a few short hairs. Eyes moderately large,
occupying about one-third o£ the length of head. Posterior ocelli
placed close to the inner margin of eyes before their middle, anterior
one directed forwards. Postocular bristles inserted close behind the
hind margin of eyes, blunt, very slightly dilated at extreme apex,
not quite hal£ as long as eyes. Mouth cone reaching a little across
the middle o£ presternum, with short palpi. The maxillary ones not
quite half as long as month cone, with an annular basal and a narrow, cylindrical apical joint.
Antennae nearly twice as long as head, inserted close to the
fore margin o£ eyes ; fore head between them scarcely produced.
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First joint wider than long; second one cup-shaped, as wide as the
first, and about one and a half times as long as wide. The following
joints clavate, the third narrower than the preceding one, abont throe
times as long as wide. Segment 4 a little shorter and wider than 3.
Joints 5-8 still shorter than the fourth, eqt~al in lengtl~, gradually
diminishing in width; 7 and 8 fusiform, the latter distinctly constricted at bai'Je, not broadly jointed with the pr·eceding one. All
bristles weak and short; the longitudinal apical line with 3 bristles
before the apex of seventh joint, then interrupted at base of eighth
and beginning again a little before the middle of apical joint. Sense
cones inconspicuous, hardly longer than the bristles, about one-fourth
of the length of theit· joints.
Prothorax shorter than head, distinctly widened bo,clnvards,
across fore coxae about twice as wide as long. Posterolatcml bristles
curved. backwards, blunt at apex, nearly hal£ as long as prothorax.
Posterornarginal setae straight,_ inserted not fn.r from the hind angles,
about two-thirds as long as the posterolateral ones, at apex shaped
as the postocular bristles. Mediolateral and anterolatera,l ones of the
same shape, but sca,rcely half as long as those of the hind angles.
Anterolateral bristles inserted somewhat far behind the fore angles;
anteromarginal ones still shorter and weaker, inserted befot·o and a
little inwards from the anterolateral setae.
Fore coxae rounded, with a bristle of about the same shape
and length ·as the mediolateral ones. Femora shorter thu.n head,
u.bout three times as )ong as wide. _ 'l'arsi not toothed.
Pterothorax a little wider than the prothorax across fore
coxae, about as long as wide, with rounded fore angles, and nearly
straight sides somewhat converging backwards. Sutures of meso- and
metasternum as in Eothrip~ hyalopteru.s. Hind coxae l111·ge1' :1nd
considerably more approximated to one mwther than the middle
ones. Middle and hind legs moderately stout, with a long hair on
the outer margin before the end of tibiae. Tarsi without teeth.
Wings reaching about to the sixth or seventh abdominal segment, not constricted at the middle, brown at extreme base, further
o:ri, entirely clear, hyaline. Fore pair along the abortive basal vein
with three bristles, about half as long as the wing is wide, and a
very little dilated at apex. Eristle 1 inserted on the vein, 2 and 3
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behind the vein, second closer to the firc;t than to the i,hinl.
margin with about 20 double fril1ge-hairs.

Hind

Abdomen a little mnrower than pterothorax, about four times
as long as wide. Bristles hyaline, blunt at apex, nearly as long as
the segment"! themselves. Those of the ninth segment sharply
pointed, nearly as long as the tube. Thi<:J distinctly shorter than
head, about three times as long as wide at base, with straight, bad<wards converging sides; at apex about half as wide as at base. Terminf1l bdstles hair-like, sharply pointed, the longer ones a little
shorter than the tube itself, the shorter scarcely hal£ as long as the
others.

Measu,rements of female :-Total length of antennae 0'48
mm. I. joint 0'025 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wid~; II. joint 0'05 mm.
long. 0'035 mm. wide; III. joint 0'08 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide;
IV. joint 0'07 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; V. joint 0'065 mm. long,
0'035 mm. wide ; VI. joint 0'065 rrirn. long, 0'025 mm. wide; VII.
joint 0'065 nun. long, 0'02 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0065 1mn. long 0'01
mm. wide. Head 0'25 mm. long, 0'20 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'18
mm. long, 0'25 mm. wide (across fore coxae. ) Fore femora 0'22
mm. long, 0'07 rnm. wide; fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0'24 mm.
long, 0'0 ,L mui. wide. Pterothomx 0'35 mm. long, 0'37 mm. wide.
Middle femora 0' 15 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'17 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide. Hind femora 0'21 mm.
long, 0'05 mm. wide; hind tibiae ( including tarsi) 0'26 mm. long,
0'04 mm. wide. Length of wings (without fringe) 0'95 mm.
Abdomen (including tube) 1'4 mm. long, 0'36 mm. wide. Length of
. tube 0'22 mm. width at baf:le 0'08 mrn. at apex 0'04 mm.
Total
length 2'1-2'3 mm.
Measu?·ements of male :-•rotallength of antennae 0'89 mm.
I. joint 0'015 mm. long, 0'025 mm. wide; II. joint 004 nun. long,
0'025 mm. wide; III. joint 0'06 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; IV. joint
0'06 mm. long; 0'03 rnm. wide; V. joint 0'055 mm. long, 0'025 mm.
wide; VI. joint 0'055 mm. long, 0'02 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'055
mm. long, 0'015 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'055 mrn. long, 0'01 nnn.
wide. Head 0'21 mm. long, 0'17 nun. wiclQ. Prothorax: 0'13 rnn.1.
long, 0'2.5 mm. wide (across fore coxae.) Fore femora 0'17 mm. long,
O'OG nun. wide; fore tibiae (including tars~) 0'18 mm. long, 0'035
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mm. wide. Pterothomx 0'30 mm. long, 0'28 mm. wide. Middle
fer_nora 0'14· mm. long,0'04 mm. wide; middle tibiu,e (including tarsi)
0'15 mm. long, 0'04 mm. vvide. Hind femora 0'19 mm. long, 0'04
mm. wide; hiud tibiae (including tarsi) 0'20 mm. long, 0'035 mm.
wide. Length of wings (without fringe) 0'8 mm. Abdomen (including tube) 0'9 mm. long, 0'23 mm. ·wide. Length of tube 0'15 mm.
Tota·l length 1'5-1. 7 mm.
wirlth at base 0'05 mm. at apex 0'03 mm.
Collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN between the hairs of
petioles on Dipterocar1JUB sp. (No. 62) at Saigon, Cape St. Jacques,
dated 21. X. 1920.
"l'his species forms with G. longicornis and the African
G. ebne?"i a peculiar group, characterized by the short head nnd the
relatively long antennae, which is somewhat inte-rmediate between
Gynaik:oth1•ips and Eoth?·ijJs but mn,y rather be placed to tha
former genus. G. fuscipes differs from lon[Jicorn·is by Hs dark
middle and hind tibiae, from ebneri by the clear wings furnished
with cluplicn,ted cilia. Of the other. Gynnil.~othr1:ps-spccies it reminds one somewhat of arZ1.~.stico?·nis and cla?•ipennis, but may be
distinguished from them at once by the very characteristic shape of
the last antennaljoint and by the shorter head.

24.

Gynaikothrips daetymon

1922.

KARNY.

KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thya., VIII.-'l'reubia III, 1.

In the leaf galls of LeetLwenia act~lea.trix on Etogenia sp.
(No: 77), collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN at Saigon, Ouchinchina, dated 28. X. 1920.

25.

Gynaikothrips siamensis

1922.

KARNY.

KARNY, Breitr, mal. 'l'hys., VIII.-'l'hreubia, III, 1.

In leaf galls on Dipterocnrp'I.LS nlat'I.LS Roxn. (No. 49; 7. x~
1920.-No. 54; 9. X. 1920), collected by Mr. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN at
Bangkok, Siam, together with Ooryphotrips trochiaeps.
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26.

Gynaikothrips primitivus n.sp.

(Fig. 7).

Female.-Male.- General colour as )n G. f'n8cipes, hut the
second antennal Regment a very little paler at apex ; joints 3-$
lemon yellow, somewhat shaded with grey before the apex; sixth
segment dark blackiRh brown in the apico.l hal£, 7 and 8 entirely
blackish. Wings brown at extreme base, further on their whole
surface shaded with greyish, especially along the margins.
Head one and a half timeR as long as wide, somewhat constricted at the hind margin o£ eyes, cheeks finely gmnulated and
set with a few short hairs, very little arched, converging backwards.
Eyes large, occupying one-third of the length of head. Postocular
bristles stout, straight, sharply pointed at apex, im;erted close behind
the hind margin o£ eyes, reaching forward not to the middle or eyes.
Mouth cone broadly rounded, reaching hardly to the middle of
.,
prosternum.
Antennae one and two-thirds times as long as head, inserted
very near the fore ma1·gin o£ head ; between them the fore head scarcely produced. First joint nearly cylindric~l, widest at base, somewhat
wider than long. Second joint cup-shaped, as wide as the first,
somewhat longer than wide. 'l'he following segments clavate, about

Fig. 7. Antenna of Gynaikoth1·ips p1·imitimts.

two and a hal£ times as long o.s wide, a little narrower than 2,
sixth a little shorter o.nd narrow than the preceding ones. Seventh
and eighth joint £usiform, the former:some what shorter and narrower than 6 ; the eighth narrower and a little longer than 7,
distinctly constricted at base, not broadly united with the preceding
joint.
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First segment on the inner side before the end with a short,
stout lwistle. 1'he following segments with a crown of short bristles
before the end. Sense area of second joint placed close before tho
apical margin. All sense cones short, hyaline, somewhat curYecl.
Seventh segment in clistt11 half with some short, weak bristles,
eighth with a median longitudinal line of such beginning before the
middle of this segment and reaching to its tip.
Prothomx two-thirds as long as head, strongly widened
posteriorly, across fore coaxac not quite twice as wide as long.
BriRtles s~out, sharply pointed; the posterolateral and posteromarginal
ones about half as long as prothorax, mediolateral ones a little
shorter. Antbrolateral and an'tcromarginal briAtles not visible.
.Fore coxae rounded, with a stout, pointed bristle, about half as long
as the posterolateral ones. Fore femora distinctly sh~rter than head,
somewhat dilated, twice as long as wide. Fore tarsi without tooth.
Pterothorax a little wider than prothurax across fore coxae,
scarcely longer than wide, with rounded fore angles, sides of mesoand metathorax very slightly arched, nearly parallel. Sutures of
meso-and metasternum much as in Eotlvrips hyaloptertLs, but the
mesosterna! triangle more acute, and the metasternal angle divided
by a backwardly directed, median line. Middle coxae smaller than
thl~ hind ones, and nearly twice as widely separated from each other.
Middle and hind legs moderately long and stout ; tarsi not toothed.
Wings reaching about to the seventh abdcminal segment, not
constricted at the middle, somewhat infumate. Fore pair with three
sharply pointed bristles at base near the fore margin, the second of
them a little farther from the third than from the fust, equ~l in
length, about hal£ as long as the wings is broad. Hind margin
before apex with about 16 duplicated cilia;
Abdomen about as wide as pterothorax, more than three
times as long as wide. All bristles dark, very long and stout, sharply
pointed at apex. Even the first segment with a stout, laterally or
forwards directed bristle.
Those of segments 2.-4 not quite as
long as this, those of 5.-8. longe1,· than their segments themselves.
:Bristles of ninth segment as long as the tube or a little longer. Tube
short and stout, about two-thirds of the length of head, with
straight, distinctly converging sides, at base not quite hal:£
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as wide aR long and a little more than twice aH wide aH n.t;
apex. The longer terminal bri'Htles stout at base, lutit·-li~w . in
distal hal£, nearly as long as the tube; tho shorter onoH han·Mhke,
not quite one-third of the length of the others.
Meas'Lwenwnl.s :-Total length of antennae 0·51. mm. I. joiut
0·03 mm. long, 0·04 mm. wide; II. joint 0·05 mm. long, 0·04 nun.
wide; III. joint 0·085 mm. long, 0·035 mm. wide; IV. joiut 0·08 nun.
long, 0·035 mm. wide; V. joint 0·07 5 mm. long, 0·035 mm. wide ;
VI. joint 0·07 mm. long, 0·03 mm. wide; VII. joint O·OG mm. long,
0·025 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0·065 mm. long, 0·015 mm. wide. Head.
0·30 mm. long, 0.21 mm. wide. Prothontx 0·20 nun. long, 0·36 nun.
wide (across fore coxae). Fore femora 0·24 mm. long, 0·12 mm. wide;
fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0·23 mm.long, 0·06 mm. wide. Pterothorax 0·41 mm. long, 0 39 mm. wide. Middle femora 0·19 mm. long,
0·08 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0·23 .mm long, 0·05
wide. Hinc1 femora 0·24 mm. long, 0·08 mm. wide ; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0·25 mm. long, 0·06 mm. wide. Length of wings
(without fringe) 1·15 mm. Abdomen (including tube) 1·3 mm. long,
0·~ mm. wide. Length of tube 0·21 mm. width at base 0·09 mm. n.t
apex 0·04 mm. i Total length 2·0-2·7 mm.

· Mr. DocTERS v.

I~EEUWEN

collected this intereRting specieR at
Dalat, Annam (± 1500 m; 23. X. 1920) in len,£-gnJl on ? ? Symploco.'l
(No. 71), together with GynailcothripB ad'L&sticornis.
'l'he length 11nd fusiform shape of the last antennal joint iH a
very remarkable and primitive character of prim1:tivus, which
separates it at once from all similar species (aclustiaO?·nis, liviclicornis, similUmus anclleeuwenii), and suggeRts G. j1&saipes; but the
latter has the head considerably shorter than1Jrimitivus.

27.

Gynaikothrips leeuwenii

1914.

KARNY.

DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNV.A.AN, Bull. Jarcl. :Bot.
Buitenzorg (2) XV, p. 46 (without name).
1914. KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN
.
'
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins:-Biol., X, p. 206 (without name).
1916. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVA.A.N, Bull. Ja.rd. Bot.
Buitenzorg (2) XXI,. p. 37 (without name).
1922. KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thys., VII.-Treubia, III, 1.
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Collected by Mr. DoCTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf galls on Pavetta,
indian L. (No. 63), in nn,tive forest near Sa,igon, Ca11e St. Jacques,
dated 21. X. 1920, together with Haplothrips inguiUntbs. One of
the specimens before me has a small, curved foretarsal tooth,
but otherwise not differing from the others.
Further distribution: J n,va and Celebes (Sn,leier·).

28.

Gynaikot~rips chavicre ZIMMERMANN.

1911.

ZIMMERMANN, Bull. lust. Bot. Buitenzorg, VII, p. 14
( M e~:~othrips ). ·
DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN, Mededcel Alg. Prcefsta,t.
Salatiga (2) 25, p. 1-6 (without name).
DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, MarcoUia, VIII,
p. 108 (Mesothrips), 113.
DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, MarcoUia, IX, p.
54 (without name).
KARNY, Centralb1. Bakte1·., II. Abt., xxx, p. 559-562.

1912.

KARNY, Marcellia, XI, p. 131.

1913.

KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Bull. Jard. Bot. Bnitenzorg, (2) X, p. 11, 17, 24, 108, 109.

1914.

DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Bull. Jarcl. Bot.
Buitenzorg, (2) XV, p. 35, 47, 48.

1900.
1909.
1909.
1910.

KARNY AND DOO'l'ERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-.Biol., X, p. 205, 206, 290; XI, p.
325; XII, p. 18. 1916. DOC'rERS v. LEEUWEN-~EIJNVAAN, Bull. Jarcl. Bot.
Buitenzorg, (2) XXI, p. 17.
1919. DAMMERMAN, Landbouwdierkunde, p. 154.
1919. UICHANCO, Philipp. Jomn. Sci., XIV, 5, p. 548; Pl.
XV, £g. 7.
Some specimens collected by Mll. DocTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf
galls on Melastoma · mcdabcdhriou1n L. (No. 42) at Klang Chang,
Sia,m, together with many Mesothrips jorda%i and om~ .A.ndrothrips
melastonuw, dated 1. X. 1920. '
Further distribution: Java, Stlmatra, Philippine Isln,nds,
1914-1916.

Celebes.
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Gynaikothrips maximus n.sp.

Fenwle.-Geueral colour as in G. prirnitivus, but the third
antennal joint not shaded with grey, 4-6 a little less than in that
species. Wings greyish, especially at base, and darker. along the
median longitudinal line.
Head nearly one and one-third times as long as wide, cheeks
very finely granulated and set with a few very short hairs, converging backwards and somewhat constricted before the hind margin.
Eyes large, occupying about one third of the length of head.
Postocular bdstlos inserted in the middle of sides of head, sharply
pointed, somewhat shorter than the eyes, not quite reaching to their
middle Mouth-cone broadly rounded, reaching about to the middle
of prosternum.
Antennae one and five-sixths times as long as head; fore head
between them hardly wider than the space between their outer
margin and the eyes. First joint truncate conical, a little more than
half as long as wide at base. Seco~d joint nearly cylindrical, constricted at b.1se, distinctly narrower than the preceding one and
nearly twice as long as wide. The following ones clavate, about as
wide as the f:lecond and one and a half times as long, two and a half
times as long as wide. Seventh joint fusiform, truncate at apex,
distinctly narrower than the preceding ones, nearly three times as
long as· wide. Eighth segmt>.nt conical, broadly jointed with seventh,
a little more than half as long and wide as this.
First joint with a short bristle on inner margin. Segments
2-5 with a crown of very short, haie-like bristles just before their
middle and a second of longer and stouter ones b1lfore apex. Sixth
joint in distal half, and seventh and eighth nearly throughout their
whole length, set with bristles,
I

Sense area of second joint circular, very small, placed close
before the apical margin. Sense cones slender, sharply pointed,
somewhat curved, en segment 3 and 4 about as long as the bristles
of apical crown, not quite baH as long as their segments. Sense
cones of :fifth joint reaching to the middle of sixth, sense conse of
the latter considerably over reaching the middle of seventh segment.
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Prothorax three-fourths as long as head, strongly widened
backwards, across fore coxae twice as wide as long. PoHterolateral
and postesomarginn.l bristles stout and sharply pointed, abnut half
as long as prothorax. Mediolateral setae inserted in the middle of
prothoracic sides, stout, sharply pointed and angularly curved at
apex, about half as long as those of hind angles. Anterolateral
bristles short and stout, not longer t.h.:~.n the mediolateral ones, somewhat blunt at apex. Coxal bristle straight and stout, half as long as
the posterolateral ones, rather pointed at apex. Fore legs moderately
long and slender, their femorn. somewhat shorter than the head, and
nearly three times as long as wide. Tarsi not toothed.
Pterothorax somewhat wider than prothomx across foro coxae,
a little longer than wide,. with rounded fore angles, and arched sides
of meso- and meto.thorax. Sutures of mesosternum as in Eolhrips
latioeps, those of metasternum as in E. hyalopterus. Middle and
hind legs long, set with short hairs along both margins and with
some longer,_stouter bristles before the end of tibiae. 'rarsi without
teeth.
Wings not constricted in the middle, infurnate, especially
along the median line, reachirJ.g about to the base of seventh abdorninal segment. Fore pair at base near the fore margin with three
long, stout, sha.rply pointed, equidistant bristles, about as long as the
wing is broad. Hind margin before the apex with 18 double £ringehairs.
Abdomen a little wider than pterot,horax, four and a half
times as long as wide. All bristles dark, stout, .sh~rply pointed at
apex,· on segments 2-4 a little shorter than the segments themselves,
on 5-8 somewhat longer, on ninth shorter than the tube, Wingretaining spines well developed, distinctly S-shaped, the p~sterio.r
ones on the fourth segment fully as )ong as the di::.tance between
their tips, on the sixth alreudy distinctiy short.er. Tube stout, as
long as the head, three times as long as wide at base; at apex hal£
as wide as at base. Terminal bristles as in G prin1,itivus.
Measurements of female :-Total length o£ antennae 0.55 mm.
r. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide; II. joint 0'06 mm. long,
0'035 mm. wide; III, joiJJt 0'095 mw. long, 0'035 mm. wide; IV.
joint 0'10 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide; V. joint 0'09 mm.long, 0'04 mm.
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wide; VI. joint 0'08 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'065 mm.
long, 0'025 mm. wide; VIII joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'15 mm. wide.
Head 0'30 mm. long, 0'24 mm. wide.
Protho,rax 0'22 mm. long,
0'45 mm. wide (across fore coxae). Fore femora 0'28 mm. long,
0'10 nun. wide; fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0'30 mm. long 0'06 mm.
wide. Pterot.horax 0'50 mm. long, 0'48 mm. wide. Middle femora
0'27 mm. long 0'07 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'29 mm.
long, 0'05 mm. wide. Hind femora 0'32 mm. long, 0'09 mm. wide;
hind tibiae ( including tarsi) 0'38 mm. long 0'06 mm. wide. Length
of wings (without fringe) 1'35 mm. Abdomen (including tube)
2'3 mm. long, 0'52 mm. wide. Length of tube 0'30 mm., width at
base 0'10 mm., at apex 0'05 mm.
Total length 2'7-3'6 mm.
In let1f galls on an undetermined plant (No. 72) collected
by Mr. DoaTERS v. LEEUWEN at Dalat Lang Bien, Indochina, ±1500
m. dated 25. X. 1920.
This new species comes nearest to G. tristis, convolvens and
' cognatus, but differs from these at once by its distinctfy larger size,
from tristis moreover by the darker end of antennae, the longer and
more slender tube and the geeater number of duplicated cilia, from
con~•olvens by the st,outer antennal joints and the different length
and shape of sense cones, from cognat1..b8 by the wings not uniformly
infumate, but darker along the median line.

30.

Gynaikothripis rectigenis n.sp.

llemale :-General colour brownish black, .fore tibiae and all
tarsi brownish yellow. First antenna] joint as dark as body, second
also as dark at base, but gradually paler towu.rds the apex. The
following joints uniformly pale lemon yellow, sixth a little darker
towards the apex, seventh shaded with grey, eighth a little du.rker,
brownish grey. Wings coloured as in the preceding species.
Head neu.rly one and a half times u.s wide; cheeks straight,
nearly paru.llel, finely granulated and Ret with some very short hairs.
Eyes large, black, occupying somewhu.t more thu.n one-third of the
length of head, with rounded hind mangin. Ocelli arranged in a
rectangular triangle; the anterior one between the insertion o£
antennae directed forwards, the posterior ones touching the innermargin of eyes distinctly before its middle. Postocular bristles short
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and stout, a little dilated at apex, not reaching to the hind margin
of eyes; the distance between their insertion and the margin of eyes
distinctly more than hal£ the length of eyes.
Antennae about one n,nd a half times as long as head, inserted close to the fore margin of eyes. First joint nearly cylindrical,
distinctly wider than long. Second segment cup-shaped, as wide us
the first and somewhat longer than wide. 'rhe following joints a
little narrower, somewhat more than twice as long as wide, about
equal in length and width, only the fourth one a little longer and
wider than tho others. Third joint distinctly clavate, 4-6 more
rounded, nearly fusiform, but widest behind the middle. Seventh
joint fusiform, widest before its middle, dif'tinctly narrower than the
preceding ones, and twice as long as wide. Eighth segment conical,
broadly jointed with the seventh, about hal£ as wide as this, and
nearly three times as long as wide.
Chaetotaxy of antennae as in the preceding species; the
median, apical bristle line reaching from llliddle of seventh to apex
of eighth joint. Sense area of second segment transversly ovate,
placed close behind its middle. Sense cones similar to the preceding
species, those on fifth and sixth joint joint more slender, but not
distinctly longer than on 3 and 4; sense cones of fifth segment not
reaching to the middle of sixth, th~se of the latter exactly to middle
of seventh.
Front before the base of mouth cone with a pair bf short
bristles. Labrum triangular, sharply pointed, reaching nearly to
the hind margin of pl'Osternum, and distinctly overreaching the
rounded labium. Maxillary palpi long and slender, about
hal£ as long as mouth cone, with a short basal and a
cylindrical apical joint, about 1>ix times as long as wide. Labial
palpi scarcely hal£ as long as the maxillary ones, reaching from the
end of labium totip of labrum.
Prothomx about two-thirds as long as head, across fore coxae
nearly twice as wide as long. All bristles dark, stout, somewhat
dilated at apex. The posterolateral ones nearly hal£ as long as
prothorax ; posteromarginal bristles of the same length, from the
middle line twice as far distant as from the outer setae. Anteromarginal bristles half as long as those, inserterl in the midst_ between
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the median line and the fore angles. Anterolateral bristles still
shorter, somewhat removed backwards from the fore margin. Mediobteml setae a little longer than the anteromarginal oneR, twice as
far distant from the hind as from the fore 'angles.
Prosternum with a distinct, clotted seulpture, except on the
following smooth, strongly chitinized plates: one narrow rhomboidal,
longitudinally placed plate near each fore angle, one very small
triangular plate on each side of mouth cone, a pair of larger·, irregularly trapezoicbl plates before the hind margin and a small,
transversely ovate plate behind them in the middle line. Fore coxae
broadly rounded, theie bristle stout, a little dilated at apex, but not
quite half as long as the posterolateral ones. Fore femora lutrdly as
long as prothorax, full half as wide as long, along the outer margin
set with some short hairs. Fore tibiae long and stout, tarsi not
toothed.
Pterothorax distinctly wider than prothor11x across fore coxae,
as long as wide, with rounded fore angles, and somewhat arched
sirles. Sutures of meso- and metasternum, and the middle and hind
legs as in the preceding species.
Wings reachi1ig to the seventh abdominal segment, not constricted at the middle, coloured as in G. maximu~; fore pair with
three equidistant bristles along the abortive basal vein, a little
dilated at apex, and more than half .as long as the wing is wide.
Hind margin with 10-12 duplicated fringe-hairs.
Abdomen nearly as wide as pterothorax, not quite four times
as long as wide. Bristles stout, dilated at apex, those of the :first
segment reaching nearly to the midst of second. Segments 2-6 with
the bristles more than hal£ as long as the segments themselves. The
outer setae of segment 7 and 8 blunt, not distinctly dilated at apex,
about as long as their segments. Bristles of ninth segroent
sharply pointed, a little shorter than tube. The posterior wing
retaining spines well developed, distinctly S-shaped; on segments 4
and 5 fully as long as the distance between their tips, on 3 somewhat shorter, on 2 still shorter, about half as long as this distance.
Tube about three-fourths as long as head, with straight, backwards
converging sides, at base not quite half as wide as long, and a little
more than twice as wide as at o.pex. Terminal bristles hair-like, the
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longer ones about hal£ as long as the tube, the shorter ones half as
long as the others.

Measurevwnts of female :-'rotallength of antennae 0'45 mm.
I. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide; II. joint 0'05 mm. long, 0'04
mm. wide; III. joint 0'07 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'075
mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; V. joint 0'07 mm. long, 0'03 mm; wide;
VI. joint 0'07 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'05 mm. long,
0'025 mm. wide; VIII. joint 0'035 rnm. long, 0'013 mm. wide. Head
0'29 mm. long, 0'20 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'20 mm. long, 0'38 mm.
wide (across fore coxae). Fore femora 0'19 mm. long, 0'10 mm.
wide ; fore tibiae {including tarsi) 0'23 mm. long, 0'05 mm. wide.
Pterothorax 0'43 mm. long and wide. Middle femora 0'20 mm.
long, 0'06 mm. wide; middle tibiae (_including tarsi) 0'29 n:1m. long,
0'04 mm. wide. Hind femora 0'25 mm. long, 0'07 mm. wide; hind
tibiae (including tttrsi) 0'32 mm. long, 0,04 mm. wiae. Length o£
wings (without fringe) 1'05 mm. Abdomen (including tube) 1'5 mm.
long, 0'41 mm. wide. Length or tube 0'22 111m., width at base 0'09
111m., at apex 0'04 mm.
Total length 2'0-2'4 111111.
Three specimens collected by Mr. DoOTERS v. LEEUWEN
in leaf galls on Vernonia elaeagnifolia D. 0. (No. 45) at 'l'achoi,
Southern Siam, dated 1. X. 1920.
This species comes nearest to G. longiceps, but has the sides
of head more parallel and the anterma.e much slenderer. The sha.pe
of head suggests somewhat the Ceylonese G. watsoni, but this has a
different coloration of antennae.

31.

Gynaikothrips longiceps

1914-1916.

KARNY.

K-ARNY AND DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Eiol., X. p. 207; XI. p.
325; XII. p. 19.

DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzerg (2) XV. p. 48.
I refer to this species, with some doubt, one specimen £rom
Fious, which should perhaps rather represent a separate new species
in the vicinity o£ longiceps and convolvens. I mn not able to decide
this from the single, somewhat damaged specimen.
1914.
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Collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN in a lea£ gallon
Ficus benjc~mina L, (No. 48) at Bangkok (3. X, 1923), together
with Gynailcothrips uzeli and one A.ndrothrips melaBlomae.
Distribution
G. longioeps: Java.

o£

32.

Gynaikothrips adusticornis

1914-1916.

1914.

KARNY.

KARNY AND DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., X, p. 206; XI, p.
325; XII, p. 21.

DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg ( 2 ) XV, p. 30.

"

One specimen in a leaf gall on ?t Symplooos (No. 71) together with Gynailcoth'rips pri1nitiV1.L8, collected by Mr. Doo'l'EHS v.
LEEUWEN at Dalat, Annam ( ±1500 m.); 23. X. 1920.
The species was hitherto only recorded from Java.

33.

Gynaikothrips lividicornis

1922.

KARNY.

KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thys., VII.-Treubia, III, 1.

Collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN in a lea£ gall on Jlhodamnia trinerv-ia Bl. (No. 65) at Saigon, Cape St. Jacques, dated 25·
X. 1920.
The species was originally described from Celebes ( Ka1a6
Foa and Bonerate ).

34.

Gynaikothrips claripennis

1914-1916.

1914.

KARNY·

KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., X, p. 203; XI, p.
325-327; XII, p. 84.

DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg ( 2 ) XV, p. 51.

Collected by ·Mr. DooT.ERS v. LEEUWEN m lea£ galls on an
undetermined plant (No. 41) at Patalung, Southern Siam ( 30. IX·
1920.) and on? Salaoia (No. 59) near Saigon (native forest 'l'ri Han;
19. X. 1920 ).
Further distribution: Java.

(
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Gynaikothrips uzeli

145. )
ZIMMERMANN.

ZIMMERMANN, Bull. Inst. Bot. Buitenzorg, VII, p. 12
(Mesothrips) p. 13 (Gyna-ilcothrips).
1922. KARNY, Beitr. mal. 'rhys., VII.,-Treubia, III, 1, (with
list of synonymy and literature).
This common and widely distributed species was collected by
Mr. DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN in Further India on Fiaus retusa L. at
Bangkok ( 9. X. 1920; No. 50, together with Gigantothri1)8 elegans
and Mesothr-ips jo1•dani on old lea£ galls,-No. 51, together
with one Leptotlwips oonstrictus in young lea£ galls); and on
Ficus benjamina, L. at Bangkok (No. 48; 3. X. 1920; together
with one Gynailcothrips sp. and one .Androthr·ips mela,stomae) and
at Saigon (No. 55; 17. X. 1920.-No. 78; 28. X. 1920, together with
Androthrips rnelastomae, Leptothrips constrictus and Mesothrips~
jordani.)
Further distribution: Java Algeria, Canary Islands, Cuba,
Porto Rico, Florida.
1900.

36.

Mesothrips jordani

ZIMMERMANN.

1900. ZIMMERMANN, Bull. Inst. Bot. Buitenzorg, VII, p. 16.
1910. Phloeothrips similis BAGNALL, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Nor~
thumberl., N. S., III, 2, p. 12.
1911. 'KARNY, Oentralbl. Bakteriol., II. Abt., xxx, p. 559-562.
1912. KARNY, Marcellia, XI, p. 148.
1913. KARNY AND DOC'rERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN·
Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, (2) X, p. 7, 8, ll, 68.
1916. KARNY AND DOCTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XII, p. 130.
Collected by Mr. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf galls on Melastoma rnalabathrioum L. (No. 42; at Klang Chang, Siam; 1. X. 1920;
together with Gynailcotlwips chavicae and one Anclrothrips melastomcw), on Fiaus retusa L. (No. 50; at Bangkok; 9. X. 1920;
together with Gigantothrips elegM!-8 and Gynailcothrips uzeU), and
on Ficus benjamina L. (No. 78; at Saigon; 28. X. 1920; together
with Leptothrips constriatus, A?l.drothrips melastomae arid Gynaikothrips uzeli ).
Was hitherto known only from Java.
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Mesothrips ustulatus n.sp.

Female. Jl{ale.-General colour yellowish brown.
Head
dark brown, gradually somewhat paler backwards.
Abdomen
gradually darker backw~1rds, the last segments brownish black.
Legs brownish yellow, but the middle and hind tibiae considerably
darker than Lhe femora. First and second antennal segment greyish
brown, the latter gradually yellowish towards the apex. The :following joints brownish yellow, the :fourth a very little, fifth diRtinctly
shaded with grey in distal hal£, Rixth segment yellowish in basal
third, further greyish brown, seventh and eighth entirely clark greyish brown. Wings clear, hyaline, a very little yellowish at extreme
base' and indistinctly Rhaded with grey in distal part along the
margms.
Head about one and a half times us long as wide; cheeks
converging backwards and distinctly constricted at base, set with
some very stout bristles: Eyes moderaLely large, occupying about
one third of the length of head, with rounded hind margin. Ocelli
very large, with distinct pigment.-cups, n€Jarly touching one anothm:,
arranged in a rectangular triangle; the posterior ones touching the
inner margin of eyes about at its midst. Postocular bristles sharply
pointed, about as long as the eyes, not quite twice as long as the space
between their insertion and the hind margin of eyes. Dorsal surface,
of head smooth.
Antennre about one and a half times as long as head, inserted
very near the fore margin of eyes; fore head between them somewhat produced. First Regment cylindrical, wider than long. Second
segment cnp-shaped, Romewhat narrower than the first, not quite
. twice as long as wide. 'l'hird segment clavate, as wide as the first,
twice as long as wide. The following segments nearly fusiform, but
widest behind their middle, gradually diminishing in length and
width. Seventh segment cylindrical, narrowed towards the base)
half as wide as the third, more than twice as long as wide. Eighth
joint cylindrical in basal half, bluntly conical at apex, two-thirds as
long and wide as the preceding one.
Terminal bristles of antennal joints nes.rly hal£ as long as the
segments themselves; sixth joint set with bristles in the distal half,
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the following ones nearly throughout their whole length. Median
bristle line in the apical third of seventh segment, than interrupted
at base of eighth, further reaching to apex of the latter.
Sense area of second segment small, transversely ovate, placed
distinctly behind the middle. Sense cones about as long as the
terminal bristles, slender, sharply pointed at apex, that of seventh
segment a-little overreaching the middle of apical joint. .
Mouth cone broady rounded, not reaching to the middle of
pl.\osternum. Maxillary palpi cylindrical, about hal~ as long as the
mouth cone, with a short basal and a long, cylindrical apical joint.
Labial palpi a little narrower than the maxillary ones, very short,
nearly abortive.
.
Prothorax about as long as head (in the megalomerous form)
or distinctly shorter (in the micromerous form), widened backwards,
across fore coxre about one and a hal.f times as wide as long. All
brist.Jes sharply pointed. Those of hind angles not quite hall as long
as the prothorax, the posteromarginal on~s distinctly longer; their
insertion about twice as far distant from the middle of hind margin
as from the posterolateral· bristles. Mediolateral· setre only a
little shorter than those of hind angles, a little close to these
than to the anterolateral bristles. These very short, hair-like, hardly
as long as the dif?tance of their insertion from the fore margin of
prothorax.
Anteromarginal bristles not distinguishable. Presternum indistinctly dotted, without well-defined smooth plates.
Fore coxae longitudinally ovate, their bristles stout, ,sharply
pointed, about half as long as the posterolateral ones.· By the shape
offore legs there may be distinguished- similarly as in M. pyctes- ·
two forms of this species. One has the fore femora one and a half
times as long as head, and the fore tarsi armed with a sharp toothlike processus, nearly as long as the tibia is wide ; in the other form
the fore femora ar~ distinctly smaller, not quite as long as head, and
the fore-tarsal tooth hardly hal£ as long as the tibial is wide.
Pterothorax a very little wider than prothorax across fore
coxae, not quite as long as wide, with rounded fore angles and somewhat arched sides converging backwards. Middle col>ae distinctly
smaller than the hind ones ancl about twice as fa.r distant from each
other. Middle and hind legs stout; with shOJ;t hairs .along thei~·
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· tl es fl."t tl1e end o-f tibinc · 'l'a.rAi with~
margins and some stouter br1s
out teeth.
Wings reaching about to the seventh abdominn.l segment, a
little constricted at their middle; £ore pair at base near the fore
margin with thre'e eq nidistant, sharply pointed bri~tles, gro,d ually
increasing in length, the third about one and a half t1mes as long as
the wing is wide. Hind margin with about 10 double cilir1 before
·the apex:.
Abdomen slender, somewhat narrower than pterothorux, not
quite five times as long as wide. All bristles st~ut, sharply pointed,
on segments 2-7 about as lung as the segments themselves, on 8
distinctly shorter. Bristles of ninth segment nearly as long as the
tube. Wing-retaining spines well developed, slender, distinctly
S-shaped. 'rhe distance l)etween the tips o'f posterior ones on segments 3-6 not fully one and a half times as long as the spines
themselves; spines on 2 and 7 distinctly shorter. The fore pair on
each segment only a little shorter, but distinctly thinner than the
posterior ones. 'rube about three-fourths as long as head, with
straight sides converging backwards, about two and a half times as
long as wide at base, at apex ne:wly hal£ as wide as at base. 'fhe
longer termina.l bristles stout at base, hair-lil<;e at apex, about
two-thirds as long as tube; the shorter ones hair-like, r1bout one
third o£ the length o£ the others.
Meas'l.&remeuts of megalomerous form (female, male ) :Total length of antennae 0' 52 mm. I. joint 0'03 mm. long, 0'045 mm.
wide; It. joint 0'06 mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide; III. joint 0'09 mm ..
long, 0'045 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'085 mm. long, 0'045 linn. wide; V.
joint 0'08 mm. long, 0'037 mm. wide; VI. joint 0'07 mm. long, ()108
mm. wide; VII. joint 0'06 min. long, 0'023 mm. wide; VIII. joint
0'04 mm. long, 0'013 111].11. wide. Head 0'34 n:nn. long. 0'21 mm.
wide. Prothorax 0'34 mm. long, 0'48 mm. wide (across fbre coxae.)
Fore femora 0'52 mm. long, 0'22 tnm.. wide; fore tibiae (including
tarsi) 0'28 mm. long, 0'08 mm. wide. Ptel'Othorax O' 45 mm. long,
0'50 mm. wide, Middle femora 0'22 mm. long, 0'08 mm. wide.
middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'25 mm. long, 0'06 lllm. wide. Hind
femora. O'S2 mm. long, 0'09 mm. wide; hind tibiae (including tarsi)
0'28 m111. long, 0'07 mm. wide. Length o£ wings (without fringe)
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l'S.mm. Abdomen (including tube) 1'85 mm. long) 0'4 mm. wide.
Length o£ tube 0'27 nun. width at base 0'10 mm. at apex 0'04 mm.
Total length 2'4-3'1 mm.
JJ;[lla81M•ements of 'lniOJ•omerous for?n (female, male):Total length of antennae 0'39 mm. I. joint 0.025 mm. long, 0'035
rnm. wide; II. joint 0.05 mm. long, 0'03 n1nh wide; III joint 0'06
mm. long, 0'035 mm. wide ; IV. joint 0'06 mm. long, . 0'035 m1n.
wide; V. joint 0'06 mm. long, 0'032 :tnm. wide; VI. joint 0'055 mm.
long, 0'025 mm. wide; VII. joint 0'05 mm. long, 0'023 mm. wide;
VIII. joint 0'035 mm. long, 0'0 15 mm. wide. H cad 0'27 mm. long,
0'18 m1n. wide. Prothorax O':i.O mm. long, 0'32 mm. wide (across
£ore coxae ). Fore femora 0'25 mm. long, 0'12 mm. wide; fore tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'18 mm. long, 0'06 mm. wide. Pterothorax 0'30
mm. long, 0'34 mm. wide. Middle femora 0'15 mm. long, 0'06 mm.
wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'15 mm. long, 0'04 mm,
wide, Hind femora 0'23 mm. long, 0'07 mm. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'30 mm. long, 0'05 mm, wide. Length of wings
(without fringe) 1. mm. Abdomen ( incluqing tube) 1'3 mm. long,
0'27 rnm. wlde. Length of tube 0'19 mm., width at base 0'07 mm.,
at apex 0'035 mm.
Total length 2'1-2'6m.m.
This species was found by :Mr. DocTERS v. LEEUWEN in lea£
galls on Memecylon sp. (No. 64), at Saigon, Cape St. Jacques,
''dated 21. X. 1920.
Mesothr1:ps ustulatus is very similar to jordani in its whole
u.ppearance, but directly distinguished by its very characteristic colour,
especially of antennae. Even in entirely bl11ck specimens of jm•dani
the apical joints of antennae are always considerably paler than in
uat'I.Vlat~L&s.

38.

Mesothrips vitripennis n. s,p.
General colour dark brown.

Fore tibiae and all tarsi brow-

nish yellow.
Antennae coloured as in the preceding species. Wings clear~ h-yaline,
pale yellow only at extreme base.
Head one and one-third ti1nes as long as wide; cheel):S arched.
converging backwards, constricted 11t base, set with a few very shol't
spines. Eyes, ocelli and postocular bristles siJUilu.r· to tholi!e of the
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preceding species, but the hind margin of eyes 11early truncate, and the
bristles inserted close behind it. Mouth-cone rounded at u.pex,
reu.ching about to the middle of prosternum. Palpi as in 1.~stulat1~s.
Antennae about one and two-thirds times as long as heo,d,
inserted close to the fore margin of eyes, fore head between them a
little produced. Shape and chaetotaxy of joints much as in usiulcd1M;
but the third and. four.th joint equal in length and width, and the
sixth as wide as the fifth; sense cones somewhat smaller than in the
preceding species.
Prothorax nearly as long as head, acros>~ fore coaxae.not quite
twice as wide .as long. All bristles stout, pointed at apex. The
posterolateral ones hardly half as long as prothorax, posteromarginal
setae' a little shorter. Anterolarteral bristles a little more than half
as long as these of hind angles, mediolateral one of the same length,
inserted in the middle between the antero- and posterolateral setae.
Anteromarginal bristles only a little shorter and weaker than those
of the fore angles, as far distant from them as from the middle line.
Presternum as in Eothrips laticeps.
Fore coxal bristle about two-thirds as long as the posterolateral ones, stout, sharply pointed at apex. Behind them a few
very short bristles. Fore femora a little longer than head, about
half as wide as long. Fore tarsus with a long, somewhat curved,
sharply pointed tooth.
Pterothorax a little nstrrower than prothorax across fore
coxae, as long as wide, with somewhat protruding fore angles and
arched sides converging backwards. Sutures of meso- and meta,sternum similar to those of Eothrips laticeps, but the median,
forwardly-directed suture-angle on both segments acute. Middle
and hina legs)s in ustulatus.
.

.

Wings reaching about to the sixth abdominal segment, similar
to those o£ the preceding 1species, but the third basal bristle hardly
as long as the wing is wide, more distant from the second than this
from the first. Hind margin with 8-12 duplicated fringe-ha,irs.
Abdomen as in ustulatus, but the bristles of ninth segment
and tube a little shorter. Wing-retaining spines as in the preceding
species, but both pairs still more cnrved, especially before the apex.
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Tube as in 1~sf1tlatu.q, but only a little more.than twice as long as
wide at base.
Me(~S1.~'rements :-Total length of antennae 0'43 mm. I joint
0'025 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide; II. joint 0'05 mm. long, 0'035 mm.
wide; III. joint 0'08 mm. long, 0'04 mm. wide; IV. joint 0'08 mm.
long, 0'04 mm. wide ; V. joirit 0'065 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wida; VI.
joint 0.055 mm. long, 0'03 mm. wide; Vli. joint 0'05 mm. long,
0'025 ·mm. wide ; VIII. joint 0.03 . mm. long, 0'01 mm. wide. Head
0'26 mm. long, 0'20 mm. wide. Prothorax 0'24 mm. long 0'42 mm.
wide (across fore coxae). Fore femora 0'29 mm.long, 0'14 mm. wide;
fore tibiae (including tarsi) 0'30 mm. long, 0'05 mm. ·wide. Pterothorax 0'40 mm. long and wide. Middle femora 0'26 mm. long,
0'07 mm. wide; middle tibiae (including tarsi) 0'26 mm. long, 0'05
mm. wide. Hind femora 0'29 mm. long, 0'08 mm. wide; hind tibiae
(including tarsi) 0'35 mm.long, 0'06 mm. wide. Length of wings
(without fringe) 0'9 mm. Abdomen (including tube) 1'7 mm. long,
0'34 mm. wide. Length of tube 0'20 mm., width at best 0'09 mm.,
at apex 0'04 mm.
Total length 2'1-2'7 mm.
Collected by Mr. DocTERS v. LEEUWEN in leaf galls on
? Aporosa (No. 57), together with Eothrips laticeps, at Saigon
(native forest 'rri Han),± 100 mm, dated 19. X. 1920.
Comes in my species key (Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XII, p.
138-131; 1916) nearest to pyctes, but differs by its somewhat smaller
size and its clear wings. Diverging from the preceding species by
the uniform colour of body, shorter head and especially the chretotaxy
of prothorax, from australicc HooD by the clear wings and from
alluaudi VurLLET (Madagascar) by the arched cheeks, the smaller
number of double cilia and the much shorter tube.

SuJifamz'ly Ma'crotht·z]n'nae
39.

Dinothrips sumatrensis
1908.

KARNY.

BAGNALL.

BAGNALL, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Northumber 1., N.

S, III, 1, p. 11,
1922.

KARNY. Beitr. mal. Thys., VI Treubia, III, 1 (with

list o£ literature ).
One male of this common and widely distributed, bark-jnhabiting species collected by Mr. DocTERS v. LEEUWEN in a railwaycar near B1.1nksut, Siam (No. 47.), dated 2. X. 1920.
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FUl·ther distribution. Eenghalis, Ceylon, Tonkin, Sebroang,
Burma, Penang, Singapore, Sumatra, Mentawei, Nias, Engauo, Javu.,
Borneo, Samwak, Philippine Islands, Buru, New Guinea.

family ldolothripidae
40.

Gigantothrips elegans

BAGNALL.

ZIMMERMANN.

ZIMMERMANN, Bull. Inst. Bot. Buitenzorg, VII, p. l~.
Panurothrips gracilis BAGNALL, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc.
Northumberl., N. S., III, 1, p. 28.
1910. Panurothrips gracilis BAGNALL, Trans, Nat Hist. Soc,
Northumberl., N. S., III, 2, p. 3.
1911. DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN, Mareellia, X. p.
75 (without name).
1911. KARNY, Oentralbl. Bakteriol., II. Abt., XXX, p. 559-562.
1912. KARNY, .Marcellia, XI, p. 158.
1913.. KARNY AND DOOTERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, (2) K, p. 4, 8, 117.
1916. KARNY AND DOO'I'ERS v. LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN,
Zeitschr. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XII, p. 189.
1916. BAGNALL, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) XVII, p. 403
Gigantothrips elegans and G. gracilis.
1919. UICHANOO, Philipp. Journ. Set, XIV, 5, p. 547; pl.
XIV, fig. 3.
I lmve united here ZIMMERMANN'S elegans and BAGNALL'S
gracil·is. The latter was described in 1908, from three specimens
from Siam, when BAGNALL was not yet acquainted with ZIMMERMANN's
paper. This author said then : « 'fube ......... twice as long as the
head". In 1910 he recorded the same species ("gracilis") from Java
with the remark: "'fhe head is ......... more than one-hal£ the
length of the tube. " Evidently 'BAGNAJ"L supposed the length of tube
to be not absolutely constant. Euc in 1916, when he also received
material of ZIMMERMANN's elegans, he used the length of tube a,s
specific character: « the tube ......... in graciUs o,bout as long as the
abdomin!J.>l segments 7-8" (should be 9) "together, and in elegans
about 0, 7 5 the length of these segments. ' 1 ~ut this character is
somewhat variable, and in the material before me there are speci-'
mens with a tube one and a hal£ timQs as long as head, others with
1900.
1908.
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it twice as long, and all possible intermediate forms between these.
The comparison of tube length with the length o£ the preceding segments, as nsed by BAGNALL, is further not useful, because then the
relative length is dependent not only on the length of tube, but also
on the more or less contracted state of abdomen. BAGNALL further
makes gracilis larger than elegans. This is not really su: BAGNALL
(1908) gave for gracilis the length 5·2-6·0 mm.; for elegans,
ZIMMERMANN gives 5·5-5·6 mm. It was not to be expected that two
so slightly diverging forms, in the same galls on the same plant
(" Waringin tree") and fwm the same localities (Java), should belong
to two different species.
Collected by Mr. DooTERS v. LEEUWEN on old lea£ galls on
Ficus retu<a L. (No. 50) at Bangkok ( 9. X. 1920 ), together with
Gynailcothrips uzeli and one Me.oothrips jordani.
Hitherto known £10m Java, Philippine Islands and Siam.

Family Hystricothripidae

41.

Leeuwenia aculeatrix

KARNY.

KARNY·

1922. KARNY, Beitr. mal. Thys., VIII.-Treubia, III, 1.
In leaf galls on Eugenia Rp. (No. 77 ), collected by Mr.
DoCTERS v. LEEUWEN at Saigon (28. X. 1920), together with Gynai)cothrips daetymon. "The extraordinary long spines along the whole
tube distinguish it easily from the other Leeuwenia's.

